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THE BR’DAL WINE COP. 
A THKILl.INO SKETCH. 
Pr.F.n.E with wine—pledge with 
wine," cried th’ young and thoughtless 
Harvey Wood ; pledge with Wine," ian 
through the crowil. 
The beautiful bride grew p ile—the 
decisive hour had come. She pressed 
her white hands together, and the leaves j 
of her bridal wreath trembled on her pure 
brow ; her breath came tpiicker and her 
heart heat wilder. 
“Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples 
for this once," said the Judge, in a low 
tone, going towards his daughter, “the 
company expect it. Do not so scrious- 
fy infringe upon the rules of etiquette : 
in your own home act as you please, but j 
in mine, for this once, please we." 
I Every eye was turned towards the 
bridal pair. Marion s principles were 
■well known. Harvey had been aeon- 
vivialist, but of late his friends noticed 
the change in his manners, the difference 
I in his habits—and to-night they watch- 
ed to sec, as they snccringly said, if he 
«i tied down to a woman's opinion so 
soon. 
Pouring a brimming beaker, they held 
it with tempting smiles towards Marion. 
She was pale, though more composed, 
and her hand shook not. as smiling back, 
she gracefully accepted the crystal tempt- 
er, and raised it to her lips. Hut.scarce- 
ly had she done so, when every hand 
was arrested by her piercing exclamation 
of oh ! how terrible ! 
“What is it? cried one and all, 
thronging together, for she had slowly 
carried the glass at arm's length, and 
was fixedly regarding it a^ though it 
were some hideous object. 
" Wait,” she answered, while an in- 
spired light shone from her dark eyes, 
“wait, and I will tell you. I see," she 
added, slowly, painting one jewel! .ul fin- 
ger at the sparkling liquid, “a sight that 
beggars all description, and yet listen— 
I will paint it for you if I can. It is a 
lonely spot; tall mountains crowned with 
vetdure rise in awful sublimity around ; 
grow to the water's edge.—There is a 
thick warm mist, that the sun seeks 
vainly to pierce. Trees, lofty and beau- 
tiful, wave to the airy motion of’the 
birds ; but there—a group of Indians 
gather ; they Hit to and fro with some- 
thing like sorrow upon th .dr dark brows ; 
and in their midst lies a in inly form — 
bat his dark cheek how d athly his c} cs 
wild with the titful lire of fever. One 
friend stands b'side him—nay, I should 
say kneels—for see he is pillowing that 
poor head upon his breast. 
••Genius in ruins—oh! the high, ho- 
ly looking brow, why .should d. nth iu »ik 
it, and lie so young. Look how h 
throws back the d imp curls! set* him 
clasp his hands ! hear his thrilling shrieks 
lor life ! mark how he clutches at the 
form ot his companion, imploring to !>■* 
saved. Oil! hear him call piteo i*Iy liis 
father’s name—see him twine his fingers 
together as he shrieks lor liis sister—his 
only sister—the twin of his soul—weep- 
ing for him in hisdistmt naive land. 
*• See ! sue exclaimed, whiiu th bri- 
dal party shrank back, the untasted win 
trembling in their grasp, and lie Julge 
fell, overpowered upm liis s-at—•• s,*.-, 
his arms are lift. I t» heaven—he pra* 
how wildly, for merey ! but fever rushes 
through his veins. Tiu Itienl b’sid* 
hi n is weeping ;• a.ve-stri k ui. th -• dark 
> mill muve silently aw iy, and Lave the 
living un 1 the dying togeth .*r." 
There was a Uuili in that princely par- 
lor, broken only by what seemed a 
■ smothered sob from some manly breast. 
The bride stood yet upright, with ■ [ iiv- 
eringlip, and t ars stealing to th:* out- 
ward edge of her lashes. H r beautiful 
arm had lost its ext uision, and th glass, 
with its litile troubled red waves came 
slowly towards the range of her vision. 
She spoke again ; ev-rv lip was m it 
Her voice was low, faint, yet awfully 
distinct. She still fixed h.*r sorrowful 
glance upon uie wine tup. 
**It is evening now ; tic gr at whit: 
moon is*coming up, anil Iks beams lay 
gently on his forehead, lie moves not 
—his eyes are set in their sockets—dim 
are their piercing glances ; in vain his 
friends whisper the name of lather and 
sister—death—and no s )lt h m 1, no gen- 
tle voice to bless and soothe bun. llis 
head sinks back ! one convulsive shud- 
der ! he is dead !'' 
A groan ran through the assembly, so 
vivid was her description, so unearthly 
» her look, so umpired h r manner, that 
what she described seemed actually to 
hive tak n place then and there, l'lu y 
noticed also that the bridegroom hid his 
lace in his hands and was weeping. 
Dead I” she repeated agiin, her lips 
quivering faster, and her voice more and 
more broken ; "and there they scoop him 
a grave, and there without a shroud, they 
iay him down in that damp, reeking 
earth. The only sun of a proud lather, 
the only idoliz 'd brother of a fond sister. 
And he sleeps to-day in that distant 
country with no stm* to nia k the st>»t. 
There he lies—my father's -on—my own 
twin brother!—victim to this deadly 
^ poison, Father,” she exclaimed, turning 
suddenly, while the tears rolled down 
her beautiful cheeks, ** Father, shall I 
drink it now !” 
The form oi the old Judge was con- 
% vulaed witn agony, li: raise 1 not his 
head, but in a smothered voice he falter- 
ed—“no, no, my child, in God’s name— 
no.” 
She lifted the glittering goblet, and 
letting it suddenly fall to the tioor, it 
was dashed in a thousand pieces. Many 
i a tearful eye watched her movement, 
I and instantaneously every wine glass 
\ was transferred to the marble table on 
which it had been prepared. Then, as 
she looked at the fragments of crystal, 
j she turned to the company saying, Let 
no friend hereafter who loves me t mpt 
to peri1 my soul for wine. Not firmer 
arc th1* everlasting hills than my resolve, 
5 Gad helping me, never to touch or taste 
that terrible poison. Aud he to whom 
I have givMi my hand—who watched 
I u\er my brother's dying form in that 
lust solemn hour, and buried the dear 
wanderer there by the river in that land 
of gold, will, I trust, sustain m? in that 
resolve. Will yeu not rov husband ?” 
His glistening eyes. Ins sad. sweet 
smile was her answer. The Judge left 
the room. and. when an hour after he 
returned, and with a more subdued man- 
ner took part in the entertainment of 
tho bridal guests, no one could fail to 
see that lie, too, hud determined to ban- 
ish the enemy at once and forever from 
his princely home. 
Those who were present at that wed- 
ding can never forget the impression so 
solemnly made. Many from that hour 
foreswore the social glass. 
Fnim.easast Hi.d-Fellow.—Many 
years ago, a voting man, twenty-one years 
of age, and whom 1 will call Daniel, was 
h red to work on a farm by Mr. W-, 
a man of considerable note as a farmer, 
in Massachusetts. Mr. W-had a 
daughter and a hired girl, both about 
eighteen years of age ; and Daniel being 
of steady turn, was not talkative enough 
to suit their fancy ; and after trying va- 
rious plans and tricks without success, 
to—as they said—arise his ideas, they 
caught a large frog, and put it into Dan- 
iel’s bed. On going to b'd, he soon 
discovered the whereabouts of his bed 
fellow*, au 1 pitched his frog-ship oat ol 
the window, and never afterwards betray- 
ed the least sign of knowledge in regard 
to the joke. 
n jui uu^iu an [w.uui, i/uinei 
lound a lot of chestnut burs, nearly as 
sharp as thistles, ami contrived to dcpos- 
itc nearly half a peck in the girls’ bed : 
and after the girls went to their rooms 
and had time to undress, lie took a can- 
dle, went to the door and rattled the 
latch, when the giris put out their light, 
and jumped into bed, and such a squall- 
ing w is never heard befuv. Daniel now 
opened the do. r and stood in it with 
light in hand. 
Dan, torment your picture : I wish 
you was as tar beyond the light house as 
you arc on » his side,’ said Sukey. 
Why, what is the m itt r: have you 
any frogs there?** said Dan. 
“Dan, if you don’t shut the door and 
clear out, 1 will call Mrs. W-con- 
tinu'd Miss Sukey. 
I will call her myself, if \ou wish,” 
said he. 
Daniel,” said Anna W-, “if you 
will shut the door, and g> back to the 
kitchen, there shall be uo more tricks or 
jokes pat upon you by us, fir six mouths 
at least.” 
Daniel, thinking h had punished the 
girls enough, shut the door and left them. 
A few moments alt t this, Sukey earn 
out to light her candle. 
•• 1 thought you had goue to bed, 
Sukey:” said Mrs. W-. 
Sukey nia le no reply, b it looked dag- 
gers at Dan. and quickly returned. Af- 
ter this scrape the girls put no more 
jokes or tricks upm Dan. He was a 
steady, faithful man — save l every dollar 
of his earning", and six y ars from that 
time owned a goo l farm, married Anna 
W--. and was thr *c years first s -let- 
man of the town, which he afterwards 
represented in the Scat-.* Legislature. 
From Kansas- -Rumored Arrangements 
for expelling the Free State Men. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Commercial Advertiser, writes: 
A gentleman connected with the gov- 
ernment service on the borders of Kan- 
sas. h is just arri\ -d here, and his repre- 
sentations of the actual state of tilings 
is alarming. He reports that there is 
lighting in all tin inhabited parts of the 
territory. 
The uands of marauders and murder- 
ers called "Law andUrd r men, "hick- 
apjo Hangers," iVc., are roving about 
the t rritorv killing the unresisting and 
stealing or destroying all the property 
that is found unprotected. 
Pile free soil settlers rally in small 
hands for defence, hut with littleh ip; of 
success in opposition to the United States 
and territorial authoiiti m, and the whole 
power ot the State ol Missouri. 
llat the most important fact mentioned 
by him is tha* at least 4 or oO'JO men 
are now being organized and armed in 
Missouri for the purpose of descent upon 
Kansas, and with the determination to j 
drive out of the territory ail the free 
soilers. They will meet with little re- 
sist nice, and expect none at all lrom the 
Governor or from the United States. 
They do not think that Col. Sumner 
will dare to interfere even it so ordered, 
and it he docs they will drive him out 
of the territory along with his handtul 
of men. 
They expect the President to with- 
draw those troops and to send no more, 
and that is distinctly the course which 
the President has been advised within 
the last few days to take, by the friends 
of the Atchison party, not only ol Mis- 
souri, hut of other siaveholding States. 
Pwo Southern Senators, very well known 
as ultra and violeut in their opinions on 
this subject, have earnestly pressed the 
President to withdraw all the United 
States tro >ps from Kansas, and leave 
the 
difficulty to be settled by the parties 
concerned. Should this course bcadopt- 
ed, or what is the same thing, if tlie ] 
troops, insufficient as they are in numbers, 
should take no decided part, the Mis- 
souri .8 and their Southern allies under 
the command of .Major Ford, will soon 
have exclusive possession ol the territoi) ■ 
Traits of character which you seek lo 
conceal, yon had much better seek to re- 
form 
From the Watchman and RoflecUr. 
Blue Beard. 
this bugbear of every nursery in 
Christendom was no fabulous monster 
veiled in human form. lie actually- 
lived, moved, and had a being in the fif- 
teenth century ; not, however, as a long- 
robe 1 turbanod Oriental, as the pictures 
which used to make our blood curdle, 
would lead us to think. 
On an eminence which overlooks '.Ike 
liule village of Chaiuptoce, near the 
Loire, stunds the imposing ruin of an 
old feudal castle. Its grey walls, bare 
and broken, rear themselves against the 
glorious sky ; and amid the tumbling 
turrets, the bat and the owl beat their 
wings and shriek in their midnight rev- 
els. The superstitious peasantry avoid 
the neighborhood from fear, and when 
the storm whistles and the wind moans, 
they imagine the sounds to he wails 
trom the injured dead of the old ruin.— 
1 he dread of the place is no new feel- 
ing, but has existed among succeeding 
generations of peasantry .-iuee the reign 
of Charles the Seventh. It was at that 
time the dwelling of (idles do lietz, a 
feudal harou, who, as lie was tnen, and 
still is called, the “Barbe Bleu,” was, 
no doubt, the original of our time-hon- 
ored, or rather feared, Blue Beard. II.s 
deeds of blood, which were hut ihe every 
day incidents of his life, made him the 
terror of the surrounding region. The 
hare mention of his name was enough to 
subdue the most rebellious urchin into 
auumiwiua aim c>'.n uivjMiuiu^ 
cd that the winds which reached them 
hy passing over his domain, were sul- 
phur-tainted. 
Weil does the history of this man re- 
veal th dark superstition of th.* fifteenth 
century, and also the impunity with 
which one in high rank might commit 
the most revolting crimes against hu- 
manity. De R tz had once been in pos- 
session of immense estates and untold 
wealth. Rut by th? me-t debasing ex- 
cesses he net only squandered his for- 
tune. but also ruined his constitution, 
so that, w.iile yet a young man, he bore 
the appearance of decrepitude and old 
ago. lie could not, however, consent 
t > pay tb penalty of h s sin by becom- 
ing old before his time. In the blind- 
ness of his sup Tuition he conceived the 
luce of r claiming both healta and 
wealth by toe power of migie. Having 
heard of a lam his Italian aichyiuist who 
had performed some great miracles by 
this art, li e s uit for him to the castle. 
The cunning magi im at one.- read 
his mm, an l encouraged his hopes ; he 
was, t icivfore, c np’oycd a! a high price 
tj undertake the work, and invited to 
make the lofty castle his home. The 
tir*t act was th? winning buck of health 
aud vigor, without which all other treas- 
ures are of lirt: 1 avail. Numberless 
were arts lie tried, an l mysterious the 
preparations he made. T ie dark dtin- 
ge > is and secret subterranean passag -s 
bene it la the castle were th seen? of his 
work. II *re the terrific* 1 prosmtry irn-: 
agiued tint the Pali m nud a compact 
with the Prince of Darkness, aud sold j 
tie duped De R tz to him in compensa- 
tion for hi- aid in restoring his health. 
Among many nonsensical and harmless 
experiments, were als > some of a cru-d 
aud abominable character. He induced 
his infitiiated employer t b licve th r 
existed in the blood of infants a charm 
for restorin<r vimt.h and vi 'nr. II* ;is 
sured him that by bathing daily in the 
blood of these innocents, the pure young 
life which had so lately course 1 through 
their tiny veins would be transferred t > 
bis own. 
The bloody baron did not shrink f>r 
one moment from the commission of tiic 
horrid crime which this prescriptionren-{ 
dered necessary. Tender infants were! 
secretly stolen or forcibly torn from their 1 
parents, and kept in the dungeons of th: j 
castle till their blood was required. It 
is believed that not less than one him-' 
dred humble mothers were thus depriv- j 
ed of their youngest burn. This fiend 
in ham in shape hired a magici.ui but not 
a murderer. Tout office lie reserved for 
himself, nor did his savage nature shrink 
Irom the horn l work it impose 1. With 
his own hau 1 did lie pi rce th ■ hearts of 
his atfrighted little victims until there 
was blood sufficient to cover his emacia- 
ted body. Tiiis is but onr instance of 
the monstrous cruelty of Id ■ B'tz. We 
think very likely bis wives shared the 
fate of the poor infants, and tint the 
story of Blue Betrd in wide trousers, 
loose robe and tut ban, was not exaggera- 
ted. 
But crime cannot alw lys go unpunish- 
ed. Even then when ibo rich ruled over 
the poor, justice and mercy triumphed at 
last. The cries and entreaties of the 
heart-broken people around his domains 
1 
reached the ears of his superior, Jean V.1 
He was arrested and biuught before a 
tribunal of justice. His palace was 
thrown open to the public gaze, and its 
horrid dens and vaults were swift wit- 
nesses against him. He was found 
guiltv of murders by scores, and after 
confessing many crimes, before unknown, 
to was burnt at the stake in Nantes, 
Hit). This was the original of “Blue 
Beard,” and there, although more than 
four hundred years have passed away 
siuce lie paid the penalty of bis crimes, 
the piokun walls and jagged turrets still 
stand as a memorial that the wicked 
shall not go unpunished. 
Never purchase friends by gifts, for if 
vou ct-as to give, they will cease to love. 
Si mu call them small potato friends.” 
Bachanan rs- Democracy, 
We have before us a flu? old docu- 
ment of especial interest at this time—an 
oration delivered at Lance.stcr. Penn., on 
the 1th of July 181.5, byoneJxMns Bu- 
cu.tSi.tN. It is a very vigorous a:id stir- | 
ring effort, devoted mainly to an exposi-' 
tion of the principles and history of 
American Democracy. As this is a sub- j ject upon which we have no doubt out 
rradersof all political shades will be glad 
to have us lay back one day and give 
room for this James Buchanan, who lias 
been recently made the champion and (as 
he himseif says) "the representative of 
the great democratic party." We do so 
with much pleasure, and only regret that I 
we are unable to present his speccii on-1 
tire. But it is a mine iu which we may | 
quarry hereafter. 
Here, in terms as fulicitious as.true, 
Mr. Buchanan recounts the origin of the i 
democratic part y : 
Thcivicns a powerful FACTION in 
the Unit'd States opposed to the ad/ptien j 
of the Fed'ral Constitution. Tile incli-. 
viduals of which it was composed wire 
called anti-feiier .lists, and were the foun- 
datiun oj the Democratic party. They < 
gloried in setting themselves in array 1 
against our present admirable form of i I 
government. The authors of this oppo-\ 1 
yilion were chiefly DK.M UiOOUKS, who 
might have risen to the head of a State! ■ 
la'-nuu, uui u uu reu conscious mat incur : 
talent would be eclipsed, when the In- I 
inin.'tries of the United States would be : 
collected around the General Govern- i 
luent.” ] 
After deserbing their factious dispo- \ 
•sition during Washington’s adrninistra- : 
lieu, he this James Buchanan do- ■ 
clares : ! ] 
“But, when the treaty of peace with ■ 
Urn gland, comm inly called Jay's treaty, 
was rati tie I by Washington, tor hunts 1 
OF PERSONAL A K U S E WERE POURED OUT ! 
uy the Democratic party lton iiis- 
UEAI). 
They openly charged the father of his 
country with an intention* or de>- ! 
TROYINO HIS OWN IIELOV ED OFPSI’HI NG i 
To sudi a pitch of ingratitude were thy 
curri-d BY THUlii DiABOI.ICAi. i 
PASSION’S, that they dared public! v, 1 
and without the slightest foundation, 1 
TO ACCUSE HIM OF SECRETLY PUTTING 
ms HAND INTO THE TREASURY LIKE A 
i-elj.n, and appropriating, without a a- ■ 
thority, the money of the nation to his < 
own individual use.” 1 
This being the course of their “diabol- 
ic il passions,” very natusully dees Mr. < 
Jame> Buchanan burst out: 
“What must be our opinion of an op- 
position, WHOSE PASSIONS WERE SO 
dark and malignant as to be gratified < 
in endeavoring to blast the character and 1 
embitter the old age of Washington ? I 
After thus persecuting the savior of : 
his country, u«»\v can the Democrat- : 
I'.' I’Alll Y DARE TO CALL THEMSELVES 1 
ms i)iS'■ iplus." ^Very true, James,1 ■ 
how can they?) j 
But incoming down the tide of events 
the orator, Mr. James Buchanan,has oc- i 
cision to speak of the origin of tire 1 i.st i 
war, when lie hurls his thunders at Dem- 
ocracy, foreign influence and President t 
Ma lison, thus : c 
“It to -k its rise from the overwih n- 1 
ING PARTI A LI TY WHICH THE I)KMO-,L 
cuatic party have uuiufurmly sliowu 
1 1 
which they felt against her great advur- 
sary England. To secure this For- 
kign Influence iias been the la- i 
BOR OF THEIR LEADERS FOR MORE ! 
THAN TWENTY YEARS, and well hive 
they b an repaid for their trouble, for it 
has been one of the principal cause of 
iutrodacting and continuing them in ] 
power. Immediately’ before the war 
fills FOREIGN INFLUENCE 1I.\D | 
COMPLETELY EMBODIED ITSELF j 
WITH EVERY POLITICAL FEEL- l 
1NG OF A MAJOITY OF THE PEO- , 
PLE PARTICULARLY IN THE > 
WEST. ITS VOICE WAS HEARD > 
so LOUD AT THE SEAT OF GOV- , 
ERXMEXT, that the President t 
WAS OH! MED TO YIELD TO ITS DICTATES 1 
or retire from office. The choice in this 
alternative was easily made by a man t 
Madison. WHO PREFERRED 
1US PRIVATE INTEREST TO THE i 
PUBLIC GOOD ! We were, therefore, , 
HURRIED INTO WAR ENTIRELY UNI’RE- 
PARED.” ill 
But we are obliged to close these ci- 
tations with the following sentence in I 
which Jam -s Buchanan desparingly ex-,, 
claims : 
•TIME WILL NOT ALLOW ME 
10 ENUMERATE ALL THE Oftl- t 
er Wild and wicked pro- 
jects OF THE DEMOCRACY Al)-'t 
MINISTRATION " 
Such wore the declared opinions ot: < 
James Buchanan in 1815. Of course, j 
cither he or Democracy must have met ! 
with an astounding change since that j 
time. But as Democracy declares itself j 
to he the same that it was iu the days of! t 
Jeff rson, and as Mr. Buchanan has im-j 
dergone numerous other changes, it is.* 
probable that he has made the summer- 1 
set. The supposition is confirmed by 1 
tho shameful readiness with which he 
now swears fealty to the last platform ol s 
the party. Giving up, as it were, his t 
personal identity, being, be says, “not 
simply James Buchanan 1 must square 
my conduit tu the p.'atfurm of that par- t 
ty ! This is the language of a born, 
partisan, ripened into a demagogue.— 
The South knew their man—knew that 
he would instantly adopt any platform, 
sad if elected, carry out any m.asurns, 
which they should dictate. Ilcnce thci 
readily threw aside their nominal suppo.! 
of Douglas and Pierce, and heartily took 
up the man who. in turning with the pup- 
uiar breeze from the bitterest enemy to 
the most subservient instrument of dem- 
ocracy, gave assurance that he was rea- 
dy for any other political degradation 
for the sake of office. Shall such a 
man be supported by the freeman ol 
Maine ? 
Sarah Goodwin and her Boys- 
Sarah Goodwin was the name of n 
ooor seamstress, residing in the citv ui 
N’cw \ork. She was not wholly friend- 
ess, but those whom she knew, and who 
would have aided her in her struggles, 
acre very poor and could not. So 
die, a widow with four boys, from the 
igos of four to nine years, struggled 
through winter's cold, and summer's 
teat, provided her little family with 
oread, and that was all. Meat and lux- 
tries were denied Sarah G lodwin and 
ter boys. 1 he lutt-T were good citil- 
iren, always in their homes alter night- 
all. and giving their mother every cent 
'f their little earnings as often as tliev 
iund work to do. At lust the motht. 
II sick, un 1 through a wearv illness she 
ad no other attendance, save the oeca- 
ion.il help of a neighbor, and t'ne con- 
WW> n. WJT.* 
i'-ver from her side, and it was touching 
o behold their sympathy, their gentle 
niuistrations; everybody prophesied that 
hey would be blessed in coming veurs 
or their thoughtful kindness toward 
heir mo'her. 
Th e widow recovered, but it was now 
lie heart of a bitter winter, and their 
ittle stock of tael Was nearly gone. As 
eon as her strength permitted, she walk* 
d through the cold of a cheerless dav 
0 the shop of her employer, and told 
dm her pitiful story, lint it was hard 
imes ; her illness had made room for 
'tbers us distraite as horse it ; in tine, 
hey had not one stich of work to give 
er. With a sinking In art, but pruy- 
ng to keep her courage up, the poor 
voman toiled on from shop to shop an- 
il it became late, and what with her 
ears and darkness she could hardly s.- 
iter way home. 
’ll Mr. Hart, himself had been there,’ 
lie soliloquized, bending to the strong 
vind, and drawing her scanty shawl 
loser about her form, ‘I know he would 
lave given me work.' 
As she whispered thus through her 
battering teeth, a tall man, with a long 
;ray beard passed by her. and as he did 
o, something f 11 to the sidewalk, and 
aid upon the crusted snow. Sarah paus- 
'd, she had hoard the noise made bv the 
ittle packet ami a mysterious impression 
ed her to search fur it, O ! jov ! it was 
purse filled to the brim ; yello-v and 
hilling laid the gold within its strong 
ucskee, as she carried it toward a lighted 
1 indow. 
My poor boys, they shall want no 
lore fiod,' she ejaculated fervently; this 
s gold, gold! God put it in mi way; 
ic saw 1 was dispairing.' 
Suddenly, like a flash of lightning, 
he thought occurred to Sarah that not 
no cent of the n ov found tre.isur.' was 
loncstly hers. Jlat a moment she liu- 
erc-l. pr ssing the money with her mim- 
ed fingers, the sorrowful tears pressing 
.own her thin cheeks, then starting fur- 
yard to find the owner ol’ the purse, she 
ruikcd hurriedly up the street, fearful 
hut the temptation, should she arrive at 
icr poor room and see her hungry chil- 
cgrity. 
Opposite the great hotel, as she stood 
icsitating what way to take, she saw the 
tranger enter. She knew him by his 
Ling singular be ird ; and timidly cross- 
ng the street, she made her way into the 
a.liard hall, and there, bewildered by 
he light, sho knew not what to do or 
ay, till twice asked by the servant what 
he wanted. Of course she could do no 
lore than describe the stranger by iiis 
all stature and strange beard. list he 
ad already gone out again ; she must 
all oil the morrow, they said, and ask 
ar Mr. Ashcroft. 
The next morning, having eaten 110th- 
ag, for she? could not touch a farthing 
1 the gold, she was admitted i ito the 
eoin where sat the stranger, lie arose 
s she entered, and gazed with a curious 
ir till she presented the purse. Then 
ii started with pleased surprise, laid 
own his paper, took the gold aud delib- 
ljtdy counted it over. 
•It is all safe,' he said, ‘you have not 
akeii—’ 
‘Not one piece, sir, she cried eagerly, 
r mb ling as she stood. 
•You seem poor, remarked the strang- 
r, carelessly. 
•1 am poor,’ she replied. 
‘liot a family, 1 suppose.’ 
‘Tour little boys, sir : I am a widow.' 
•Humph, Humph, so I supposed— 
hat’s the old story.’ 
•Ask Mr. Hart, the tailor,' eiied the 
idoiv, stepping forward a iittle; ‘lie 
nows me well; he knows if I am poor 
am honest.’ 
A bright rod spot burned on her cheeks 
s she spoke, and she forced back the 
ears. 
•Now confess,' said the stranger, lis- 
;ig and walking to and fro before the 
re, ‘confess that you expected a large 
eward for this.’ 
•I dkl think, perhaps,' and she turned 
rith quivering lips to the door. 
■Stop, stop,' cried the stranger; ‘you 
now on would iv rr have returned the 
purse had you not expected to be paid 
! for it.' 
I ‘Sir !' said the widow, her tone indig- 
nant. her thin form towering, and, oh 
the withering rebuke in her voice an 1 
; manners; tho stranger paused holding 
‘the purse in his hand; then drawing! 
forth tho smsllest coin that it contained' 
offered it to her I’or a moment she; 
drew back, but then remembering that1 
| her boys wore hungry at home, and iu j 
I lied because there was no fire, she burst : 
into tears as she took it, saving, ‘this! 
will buy bread for my poor children, and : 
hurrying away she buiied the bitterness j 
of that morning in her own heart. 
‘It was four o'clock ou the same day; 
Sarah Goodwin sat by a scanty fire, busy j 
in sewing pat dies on the very poor; 
I clothes of her four boys, 
‘Run to tho door Jimmy,' she said to1 
the eldest as a loud knock was heard. 
•Ob ! mother!' the boy cried, return-' 
mg, ‘a big bundle torus; what is it: 
w ha t can it be?’ 
‘Work for mi perhaps.' said sh \ un- 
tying the pickage, when suddenly there! 
came to light four suits of grey clothe;,: 
with four ii at black shining capi. each 
suit cxa.-tly fitting to tin dimensions of, 
her bovs. Aim isf paralyzed with aston-': 
ishmeiit. the widow remained on her 
knees her eyes riveted on the words—'all 
pr 'sent for the fatherless,’ while the boys ! 
appropriating their wardrobes, danced i 
about the floor shouting with glee. 
‘What's in the pocket, here r whats in: 
tncpoc&ei: cn ;u oimniv, mrusuug iu* 
hand in that rcccptuble, when lu ! out i 
eumo the very purs; of gold the widow 
hud returned that morning. A scene 
of joyous c.infusion followed, and the 
voice of prayer ascended from Sarah < 
Goodwin's full heart. Again and again 
die eounled the glitcring treasure. Five 
hundred dollars; it seemed almost end-.] 
less fortune. How her heart ran over 
with gratitude to God and to the good i 
: stranger. She could not rest till throw- j 
1 ing on her bonnet, with cheeks now : 
: glowing with hope and happiness, she < 
run back to the hotel to pour forth her 
thanks. A carriage stood at the door, 
laden with trunks behind. The driver < 
mounted the seat as she reached the steps 
jand turned her head, there within, sat 
'the mysterious stranger with the long 
beard. She had no time to speak, but he i 
nodded his head as he saw her with 
clasped hands standing there, her very 
face seemed a prayer embodied. 
Sarah never saw the eccentric stranger11 
again. She took a little shop and stock- 
ed it well, and put her boys to school. 
I’o day she is the propri tor of a hand- 1 
sour.; store. Of her four boys two are 
ministers, one is doctor, and the other is 
a thriving merchant. Nobody knows; 
where the man with the long gray beard! 
has gone, but if he be living, and his eve 
meets this he will have the noble results; 
of his generous dee i toward Sarah Good-; 
win and lie’* four boys.—.V. 1. Peuylc 
Orgd'f. 
The State of Maine declared that no : 
Straight Whig can sustain Mr. Buchanan 
for the Presidency. In a recent article 
it, says :— 
“If the nomination of Mr. Buchanan! 
could have been mule without any I 
pledges on his part in favor of the exten- \ 
sion of Southern Slavery, h would have j 
commanded a strong support from the; 
V ..... It.if in hta wil 
tliis nomination, ho hits gone further 
than either Pierce or Douglas in his ser-j 
vility to the slave power. Not only lias! 
ho repudiated his own expressed words 
in defence of the Missouri Compromise,’ 
but lie actually praised as '•admirable,’ \ 
the Resolutions of tho Pennsylvania Con- 
volition which declared the Missouri 
Compromise unconstitutional! •‘flic 
solemn compiet" which “forever prohib-1 
i.te.1 slivery north of tho parailed of 
30dog. ISOm." to use his own language, 
has, ia view of t'nis nomination, been ; 
suddenly changed into an odious and op- \ \ 
prc.ssivc measure, and lh- attempt to re- 
strain the extension of slavery in thel! 
territory of the United States is in vit- 
iation of the Constitution ! 
Sj thoroughly had Mr. Buchanan com- 1 
mitted himself to tiro doctrine of Pierce! < 
and Douglas urging his nomination on i 
that precis ground. The dispatches of 
Senator Douglas to Col. ltiehardson, al- 
ready published show how comphtTv '• 
Mr. Buchan in is committ e 1 to that m eas- 
ure of outrage, tit-' repeal, of the Ml-sou- 
ri Compromise. 
Committed to this doetriu', Mr Bu- 1 
chanan cannot ubt liu the support of the t 
Whigs of the country, much le-s those of 1 
Maine. On this ques'ion the record of 
the Whig patty is full, clear and explic- i 
it. In 1551 the Maine whig Stats Con- 
vention which nominated Isaac Rr.'u 
for governor thus detined its position bv l 1 
the unanimous adoption of the following I 
resolutions. 
'The Suite of Maine then copies tho res-1 i 
olution.s of the State Conventions of11 
1851 and 1855, in which tho Straight t 
Whigs unreservedly declare for free soil I 
and the prohibition of slavery in the | < 
Territories. I 
|l 
A Vocation.—A gentleman io*t«»r, recently ; 1 
arrested in Cincinnati, being questioned by; 
the officer :ib to his vocation, replied : (^ 
Sir, I am a doctor—1 have cured n pain 
in the he.id of navigation, and drawn teeih ! 
from the mouth of tlie Muaisai^pi; 1 have ■ \ 
anatomized tho side of a mountain, blistered 
tiic foot of a hill, felt the pulse of an arm of, 
tho sea, petered a cut on the hand of nature. 
;i1111 '1 it f»'b*n ou tb«' fing»*r ofseoru.*' 1 
■'hrsrztw' Vr' 
-rt * .—*• 
tub woe of hie one ntiirorro. 
!iT FriKDl-RfC STANHOPF. 
A late decision of our Uuited Stitc 
flaprenv? Court hiring rendered a lard;’ 
act of justice to one who has opened F 
us an empire, it seemed to in? that i. 
personal reminiscence might l»e accept 
able. 
In the early part of the y \>r IS IT. 
buaincs: called me t > Alta California,— 
Hav.ng been long a resident on-the Pi 
elfie coast, and being familiar -with tl.. 
langutga and customs of the people, i 
was selected to effect a large contract of 
hides, for one of our eastern firms, tL tj 
trade being nearly paralyzed ut the time 
by the war then in progress between cur 
country and Mexico : whet a handful 
<ST noble men were accomplishing deed, 
which have given them a place in liistot 
by tlf side of I/sonidas and his brave 
The California* had b •conic to us a de 
mdcratum; although their mineral wealth 
ctill slumbered waiting.for that enchant- 
er of modern days, Yankee etitorprisp; 
their splendid harbors, the contiguity of 
our possessions in Oregon, and the fu 
cilities for trade with China, were a suf- 
ficient incentive. Commodore Stockton 
had hurried up from Callao in the frig,at 
Congress, and General Kearney had 
cross'd the plains from the Missouri 
lfiver. with a force of a-m ?d hunters, for 
the purpose of taking the countrv and 
holding it as u gage for a satisfactory 
treaty. 
The native Californians who had 
long groaned beneath theimpirts of a 
distant governmet and venal governors, 
had themselves invited eur overtures ; 
but a few of ‘heir leaders, with a deadly 
rutred tow ards the Y ankees, and hope of 
aersonal reward from Mexico, wereas- 
liduously endeavoring to stir the people 
ip to a revolt—in many cases with too 
hy and influential ranchcro, noted lor 
iis determined opposition to all change, 
ind enmity to th; ••Griges," had arrang- 
’d for an attack on the Pueblo los Angl- 
os, the head-quarters of Kearney, held 
>y a small f rce of marnes and volunteers, 
flia agents were in all parts of the coun- 
ry, inflaming the inhabitants and urging 
hem to join Ldiu. By some means hi» 
dan leaked out. 
I was at this tins.'*, it the ranch of in. 
dd friend. General Martinez Vallejo, on 
he Sonoin Creek: my companion wa 
/apt. D-. who lias since espouse* 
me of our host’s daughters. Vallej 
s*as one of th largest landholders in 
/alifon iu. owning so no sixty sqmti 
niles, with forty thousiui h a l of cattle 
ind several hundred horse**, c»t*ie an i 
lorscs at tii -t tun beta ; .<. -nan’s avail 
tide .wealth- IIj had b -on former! •. 
nilitary gjv t worth .01 it.-y. an • vv 1 
onsidoivd lair p »:l by our p?opP\ 
hough in justice 1 must state that ho 
vas kindly dis.;u> ii-towards the Ameri- 
■ans. The Louse was a substantial edi- 
ice of two stories, su:roun led by a c *1 
al. with a stout gateway the household 
^insisted of some twenty p-rsons. 
V c Lad all r -tiro.I to rest and wot; 
vrapped in slumber, when the loud 
#arkir.g of dogs and halloing of m.-iy. 
non aroused us suddenly from our 
Ireums. Inspecting an attack of the 
T ar Party a band of lawless despera- 
ioes who iufeste- ! the country' all rusl.- 
.1 to the court yard, armed as well as 
he tim permitted, and in costumes tin* 
uost picturesque, as primitiveuess is 
tsually considered so. The General, 
abre in hand, came last; ho challenged 
he intruders wi'h : 
“Quien cs la who is there r. 
**Americanos e amigos.abiv la puorta,' 
Americans and friends, opm the gat-, 
vas the response, a blow accompanying 
he words that made the floor sthaJ-:.. 
igain. 
The demand was perforce complied 
vith, and a bund of some fifty men \\ u 
presented to our view, mounted and ur- 
iyed as trappers and huntjra, and arm- 
'd to the teeth. Foremost among them, 
m a black mustang, was a small, sinewy, 
lark man, evidently their leader, with 
‘an eye like Mars to threaten and com 
nand,’’a countenance expressive of the 
greatest determination, and a bearing 
.hat, notwithstanding his tough dress. 
ll-atll JJ U 11. Ill Sirs Ullv U'JIII VFili III.IIIU % 
to lead. This was Fremont. 
‘*1 am an officer of the United Suites/’ 
laid he; **I am on my way to Uxs An 
jclos, I must have horses.’’ 
“Bat-siid Vail ‘jo. 
“I said, sir, I must have them ; yo 
vill be recompensed by my go Venn *nt. 
oudkb you, sir, to deliver to m\ 
non what horses you may have in corral.’ 
Finding remonstrance, would be of 
10 avail with such a man, Vallejo calk .: 
lis vaq"cros and gave the dirccti ms. 11. 
he meanwhile my friend i>-*- m id 
limself known to I'reniont : having me: 
\im in \v ashington. 
“I have information ol'Cadro's i.iten 
ion to attack Los Angelos. .1 pave si.» 
lays to reacn there before the outbreak, 
or that. I need these horses, for I mu t 
k; in at tao diy.th.” 
‘■Hut the distance, mx hundred miles, 
aid U-. “The roads. 
“1 shall do it,” h ■ replied, and turn 1 
way to supervise his arrangements. 
In half an hour they departed as ni. 
eremoniously as they came, taking sviah 
hem some three hundred horses, and 
caving us astounded at this raid < ■. 
on lor if we were yet awake, or whether 
t was all an unsubstantial dream. 
‘■Los diablos,” excla'iued the genera 
they hive even taken my wife's sa Id l 
lors’1" so thoroughly had Fremont * 
ieutenant executed his order. 
From Sonoma to Verba Mu mi, t’ 
ittlc hamlet where now st inds the qun 
ity of the Pacific, San Francisco, h 
ugmentod his stack ti tb- iiumbar 
iftecn hundred, completely Icaring th“ 
ountry; and then commenced one of 
he most peculiar ra- cs for a tl’ht over 
irobably known. Mutely pulling bridl 
o devour asteak cut from th ■ quarter •■! 
scarce dead bullock; driving baibr 
hem tbeir spare horscH — ou, o« the; 
vent ; the roads at all times bad, at tine 
cason was boirihle ; fifty miles being '• 
iard day's journey, even for a Californ: 
in' 
As tb ir exUniste 1 b.vista dropped un- 
lor them they tot. ..if the s: d !!'■» fl'i 
Bitting them OB ethers, hurried on leav- 
ftig the peer animals to be devoured by 
th? <wyntc ?, or recover, ns chance might 
briug about, Ever at the head*-the last 
to dismount ami the first to leap into thu 
Kidd c w, s this mou ituiu -. r, this compan.- 
ion of Kit Carson ! thispion<\ of empire 
Frfm*nt Rarely speaking hut tu urg* 
on h s m««n, to tpi<Mion sum* m> 
ti>c. taking thu «<nn!.Y-t tt.• *.1 i■ t,i .»1 
retVertii?:i.nt and w.itrYip* ;h j-. 
•match*-! a piomont * r was \, •; 
ffr’rappol up in hi pro t ;.;j '. d.l.rmined 
fo b iv o so.ne t the tij *. 
T.i rough Sun IktMo. and MoutcicV, 'll'.! 
#Jo*epha, they dash l lit.* i!w p.i.niton. 
biers of the Hart/. Mountnlis, s.:,nl>’_ 
t to inhabitants an 1 making th ;i';Y 
watcher cross biiiwelf in te.r. r as th k 
bmid llevv on. The river Sacriti v*.> 
leacho 1: swollen by the rules, it rulk d on, 
a rapid, muddy *tivsnn : h> men j .s-.- l. 
‘t'oricnrd, f nipod!' er 1 he, nud 
dashed in himself: tlie •crsirg!” \va> 
fierce one but his gallant mustang b> .-t 
t ie current and lu* reaches the opt 
shore in 8 if ry ; L > uie.t a;t»-r a time j*>ki 
h'lii. two brave follow?* finding a watery 
grave an I many hor-es 1»• i11_ arrie 1 >!n\ui 
vac stream ; 1ml inching n-a e.i;i stop 
him ; the heights adj e.it to h* Ikiekla 
aipjiear—riiow a smile might h -,* n on the 
implacable visage of th fa hr, '{is (he 
sixth day a it t!tr g.s /.• ! 
W ith nine:// nie.u on J* ia-t h •n- 
van of nors >. h*; f• t i. t'r.j r‘ »*r 
,uu th*.* re r of the »-an-. T 
was wi:U thru: th lit*]* i.inl frtout 
h/irts g d ..g the :«ro-i i *, t ii* 
prise, all I lint liav :ng thi-.'dvnntag- ! tin 
.Mexi/ails in regard to hordes, \\i-.v hejk- 
niug to waver. 2>ut <-h. r up; chaig* 
again ; succor is it baud. * In -.•me th »< 
r de/a ot L;rein mt’s; ij.'L; ng .a w*.:h- 
stuii l th ir s!io.*\. With shouts of tri- 
umph they change the bujii to a r u .— 
Vhc fie.n is won ! 
With Fro.u >ut, w I.- a W.i! a a. ,.t!i •.•hi _•! 
th-.- so.e reinn 'U? of l, rl .T» .? 
Kearney o lii.- j*t;irn«■ y u'-r .-- the plain.-, 
in his war paint, m mute 1 on a F »r 
mustang. h would ride u at fu,, •..■1 
to the enemy, and as a lance \v:i> thrust at 
aim, dexterously throwing him.-ei: n a 
side of his horse, hr would avo’d the M .w. 
and grasping the p do, draw up hi- an: ;,g< 
nisi, and with a .*trok*‘ of h:- t »tuiim..k 
comci is -kull, eiacui.iting a gru it 
iefaction.—Thre did i.* dispat *h in th'..- 
manner, alone ml un.:.—i.-Te 1 ; and a-, 
with his face en\.Ted with FJ....) [ h 
lacking hatch*: uplifted, he : t !i r ,.n 
.lucre, all tied be for** him. 
1 he rout Was a complete ■.:«<•: an I had 
pot Fremont m n been niter y ■•x'i 
t*d, none would have i.-\i;»e i. So e .d 
the tiid■ at !•.' (). ( Iln.i J. 
1 w »u!d stat" that th*’governaie vv’tl 
their UMini speed in such matters, j -.-e 
an appropriation to satisfy lien \ ...Icy 
and others f r thu.r lusSsv ; r> o: 
ter. 
This put a virtual end t > the war. f 
though they again luadi: a stair I at th 
San i’ascul, head d Fy Fi ». -thi liny 
were dispirited, an 1 ';v.i c.;! Kca r w'.l! 
his mounted m mi dcie.it -i them with grea 
loss. The g jveriiorsh.p ui tie- count iy 
being decided, which had long br.-n : 
source of trouble between Kearn y Stock 
tun and Mason, affairs became more set 
tied, and the American tor-c, i,u\v hng F 
augmented, was p!ae« d on such a r< tin: 
a- to soon ‘Ciush il: ecu l of run; rob-.-!. 
ion,’ and Fic and C *-tr. t! *d to t!ie lov.e 
coentry. t*» tight for a time longer .gains 
mevitulU fi t-. [I*ci lu.i, 
A <:.»rr -p m l -at of th 11 ,-t m Art i- sc.g 
g-t tiiat. ;i~ tii Ibn'ranm iu mi 1i:i\•* !• rni“ 
•• vVluMtlaud Cl'i'* wilibiniiT- >■■‘aril, 
the d*.*vi*-<- of a S mat’ of \\ hat. the Fr* in n 
hags ought now to h eiubi.uon d with 
'l raiUmj Ma*hint. ii < «did**a. 
<»>*•. Kknt, wl: always m.ik a d-« ide 
hit. mid in the Fhilad'dphiu I »nv* ntion 
“Main *w >uM gi\- a triumphant muj«*rit 
for til** lb-publican ticket in th Nation; 
umlStat cl *eti ms. All N-w Knglund askv 
was 11 b .* forgiven for having tarnished tl 
head of tti pres .lit adunnistraii :i.” 
•*lb ck wn liiiKCK."—The rallying cry 
t’iu I) -m >ora»*v is s igg-^stiv The follow in 
satirical 1 it is I > truthful t F pleasant 
the Hupp »rt ‘rs of 
•• Buck aiul Breck.” It 
irjni the Birksldr t »unty KagI — 
••We kn »\v wjutt t » ! »*k for wh *n Arno! 
Ihnigla* drives the D in*»cratie team with 
y/<ur, Hack! Gt *. JJruk ! Glanj thin it ah 
yt 
A saint* was fired here this uU<*nii».»n ]- 
the Kepublie.uiH in honor oi th nominal! 
of Fremont. 
From the New York Hkrai.h. — Tht pa-' 
0/nut >n of th- opposition aw<is hos boat- 
und iniprixsictly iudicatfd h'rctoout as ft 
man for th- crisis—anc, frtsh, popular, at, 
with •/ history that ui l stir tip lb- •nthusias 
of mm, uronit n and Utldrcn, from Maine 
Murimtsa. 
Hon. Robert Kiiuip tt. it) hi* speeeb in t{ 
Philadelphia Cnnv**nti'»n. said. ••L» t othe 
— license us ..1 having all the i*:us of tin* du\ 
Ho it so—we will >u rg th* tu all in l’\iu 
It*," 
Watkrv ii.to June 1 
lb* announcement .f the nomination 
Kr>*mout Ling mad- ktcwu to the \\ at 
\ill Republic m ,\as M’i.iti >u at their uu 
ing this evening, they ituiucdhtely adjourn 
t file K.lmoiit llotei. whi r I.O i M. Mnj; 
KILL, (Dew.) 1'r-si'l-'iit of the .'venaL*. w. 
uddrufeing them, Much euiiiusi i.~ man 
Catod, 
BosTo.v, Juie IS. 
100 guiM* "ere fir d here thi.. ev -niug 
the announcement of Fr moot ,- a euinati »i 
lue Young Mens* Republican < lub al** ill: 
minuted tiieir hea<li}iiart< i«. 
Response to the Xomiwtio.n.—Sixty t 
guns—t wo for each State—rwer*- fired on Lii* 
d *ford Heights, yesterday, reopomdve to t! 
f) mi illation of Col. J. X F rjoiont for tl 
Preaideney at the Phil idelphia Repubiica 
C on voution.—Jfidd> ford Jourmil. 
The Teleuraph Cable—One half of il 
great marine tdegraph cable, which is 
stretch across the Atlantie ocean. 1 fr L<»i 
ii mon the 24tbofMay, in the ship Smtharoj 
ton. bound for this port.—Huston '/talcs. 
N VXt tK.LT. June 21. 
Ont> hiindr**d and one gum* were fire 
last evening in honor of the nomination < 
Fr -njont and Day ton. 
& f a la Is Bwk bills an- no" r»vi\»d a 
tin- Suffolk Funk. Host m. 
£hc i£!!suku-!|) Am.iuan. 
ELLSV/CETH: 
j _ 1J| _____ 
FlllDAY MO US IS h J 5 XV K \ 7. 185k. 
republican i ■ c x 
VII d •. >N. 
Th RcpuMicnn ji.tAtee have 
• 
celled tiw Mat C:n.. :;A a to nemioat 
*t ran ii dat or (Jo. inrr. nd far two 
Kleotors at Lar^ —t be held at Port- 
land oil IT KSI>A\ J*:Iy St 
Ivtuli city, town, an! plantation, to be 
entitled to one one cl I _n‘.i. and "an ad- 
ditional delegate, jar o.rry tiity vot s, 
accord ini' to lie. H pn‘ Ik an vu*e lot 
Governor in Is.Mi. A : a e ... m re 
than twenty-live \ A s wid be a Sowed 
ond •legato. 
Per call of:-': i! C >n;:mtCc h.m- 
t ?' ; ;>ld :’-heil. 
sixth (< *\gxfasiuxad 
It stXI', T. 
The pc .]>le of the s:\th < n^res-d :i- 
d Dijsti T thi- sa.v withon. re^a .i 
to pa*t politic-! diX-r. i, ur division, 
who ar* opposed. : the Mi s i Com-1 
pronib-. to th a.. ol. i. Ini 
the To IT 11 I- ; the I-UKA A 1 
i Ka s as a i St and r tci 
t... ue.ee. l I :ai (Sovoni* 
ment t th pri I of \\ u>h;r.gton 
m! J It a n .r i ...f i » wscmblc by 
.. Amatos, a: ( u. :• ;. t. dd district. 
u:i the S11VUNTKMX ill DAY Of 
Ji LY MIX r. at t eh I .ek A. M f ; 
A so ot s I ct ILlatc i 
K pr > -ntnt •• o t ( a ’or sawl Dis- 
also a fur ! .1 tor foi 
said IJistri t. 
l.i ’tiCitv. T •. and Plantation will 
>.* entitied to ■ ■ h having 200 
inhabitant, two d I ;i’' > ; otJd in’.odd- 
taut- •. are: d ..a'.! •• ; 1 U jnhabi’ lit- 
four del •-: and .•?» additional del, 
■-a* for cv.ry i*;si inhabitant-. a 
'.uidin.it: to til 'HMis l*.30. Nodd- 
A it: will be adai.te.d for any fra; funs 1 
a thousand inhai .tan's. 
Ter ordei : 
U. ( STiCKNi. Y. i 
KiXAIT IS SAK'.I XT, | District 
A UNO 15. SIMPmjX j-Committee. 
X VIil Xi T. lill.D, 
JoSU’ii ID IIADD. \ 
Calais. Juii- i {?. 1 >b<b 
Republican Nomination?, 
FOR PRESIDENT. 
J. C. FREHOHT, 
or cauforma. 
1 OR YI( K PRESIDENT. 
WM. L. DAY ION, 
;• OF MAC JFltSLY. 
■■■!■ II. 
! 
KANSAS 
.i M o publish a i tier from Mr. Reuben 
Drug;.;, torm ati / ot De-iaani, in tii.s reali- 
ty, addressed tu two ul his children, who 
still r- ide le r Mr. C.aiL?,' is a wood- 
c turner by trad: Aau 1 .aiming that his 
business was or 'u.l in Kanras, he movtd 
there last fail raking with him ail his 
family that remain'd under a. *. lie 
u ; went there a Riei d it in polities, 
4*ui wi;h the <. apectation ef bAte.in^ 
Iiis c.-udinon, p«c uni a riiy, and a Xu «»4 
d hiuhng that pr »tceticn »i 1 iie and prop- 
il erty. guaranteed to all by th" C mat it it- 
uon ana lav,., ... i bur country. 
lie had put a turning lathe in opera 
y : tion. and wu- >::rv. bi.ig wdi i:i bu-incs.' 
;! .—attending >t- •••:ly to it, and was laorc* 
j over a bon., a.i. Set'! r,—n tin sover* 
"■ )'V1*. and 4! ’ll, tnt!llc«! t be prutcc- 
I ; ted. But what is th; result: J. t him 
,/ j teii his own story. K ad his letter. 
,l 'lhe.se fir-t -■! tiers, who were to h_> 
IbLssed with the superior privileges and 
■ immunities*, only to be found in the new 
democracy, pervading the Kansas and 
»| 
■ 
Nebraska bill, tint of m illing iheir own 
laws, in their own way. and in their own 
■s‘>o l time. L.i. c Lad a broken down pol- 
itician placed over th. ;u as Governor,— 
drunken in ins habits, and destitute ol all 
airne-s or disposition t.» act impartially : 
h .and also teirit »ai ju iges to administer 
t„ justice, and infcrpivt the laws, have be.n 
i-, appointed by Frank J.h;,iee. who area 
disgrace to the profession, and totally 
, ..iilit for tin- position, and who s m. all 
u th.-m, including every officer appomt- 
i ,l b> the F\ e :tive, as if they had no 
other duties t-> p ilurin. or were sent oat 
to Kansas t r no other objict than to es- 
; tubli<h slavery, whether t'.i people wish- 
| ed it or lit. 1 lii.s is the popular sover- 
«■ leiguty to be iound. practically under this 
II ! new doe trine patented b) Douglas Fierce 
j N Co., and puff d u;> by all the dougli- 
e faces and dotighheads, that arc hired to 
0 | humbug the people. 
The bolder ruffians" of Missouri, 
semi-civiliz-d, an l t *d on whiskey, are 
| is ignorant of 1 he decalogy us they 
jjarc that pare water is both h pnlatable 
I' and a healthful drink, are allowed to 
make the laws and see them executed— 
, unconstitutional or not—and the whole 
; luty of tin general government and it> 
officer*1, stationed in Kansas, is to look 
quietly on, cj to assist in “subduing the 
settlers,” by authority, and under the 
name of law and order. Were ever such 
things tolerated before, by any people, 
who possessed, in any degree, a juit cs- 
t mat'* of the duty of government, and 
cf their own rights. The laws enacted 
by the Miss. urlaTis, for the settl is. have 
been pronounced by Mr. Clayton, unron- 
-t.t (: no. and i.i the Senate of the 
b Hi ted States: and they hive been ad- 
judg'd l»y every fair mind as a disgrace 
to the age. l\>r refusing t<: obev these 
h'.w s, and b ca isc Northern men will not 
submit at once, marauding parties vr- 
gv ing all ovci tlie state, committing mur- 
der and robberies, burning and pillaging 
w.e re they go. Printing press ~s have 
b «iivstroyed,:uid editors put in jail. 
Mm.'t rs ot t .e Gospel are tarred and 
leathered, and sent out of the country : 
—and a warrant is found far all th 
;t:.:g in the Kansas bill. What hum- 
bugg ry. and what criminality attaches 
illustration of Brigadier Gc n- 
Ikt itiULL. Juno 23, ls.ht). 
^1". l.tiroR: — Pursuant to a call )•».* 
th lie ublic'n party to choose J> iegiU 
t * tin* several conventions, a ui.cting \va> 
e. ; iii the iu.vn Hall on Saturday. June 
-!*t. and the following nomination* made. 
!!'■ e. M. Garland, \ Driest,t<s to the 
k a ward h. Osgood, » Stole ('on. 
i’ll naiu Ingalls. I hulden <:t Vert. 
Herrick Alien, \ 
-Mbert Whiting, Substitutes. 
II. W. Johnson, \ 
N» i.: :n Hopkins, Drtgates to the 
1 >aae Osgood, Conperession l 
Augustus Stevens, \ J)is>. Con. at Co/. 
J'iae S Osgood. Hubert ilincklc •. 
'A diiain Hopkins. AYiPiam Wescott, Is- 
r.icl .Johnson, Parker \Y Pillsbury, Au- 
jg t i;.s Osgood, Walter AY i.i ins* F-aat 
.1 ii !,-Jai;us Osgood, Isaac P. Saunders. 
11-• ri'V\ Alien, L. Il, Osgood, Kzm Our- 
I tiL-o. Morons, >»a(uiin II. 
Lemuel Osgood,—delegates to the 
Comity Mass. Convention to be holdcn at 
KlVtvi.rtii. 
*“■' fo.lowing (jeutlemcn were appoint- 
cd a Town Committee. 
Kd'.vard H Osgo d, 
K t llinekley, 
Nahum li. Ingalls, 
W .Ilium IIo, kins, 
Herrick Allen, 
William We-eott. 
The tim.iiLnity and interest which pro* 
vailed were truly encouraging. 
The meeting was not one of those u 
•••It;cons deimeistratiens, such as a half a 
d". -u c. old hue politicians gun :,iily weak 
up ; hut the .paid, listening, in! •resting au- 
dience of such as hare minds to reason ami 
I ■■ rts t feel, and wills t htbi .- i.. th 
a;>. of Truth aid Fre; lorn. Th prim 
iplcs of i.i present national administra 
tom, wc trust have had thf'rdav. Will: 
nhat.u’r xp-vtam-y [• lankliu Pierce'no!,, 
id forward tj a re-n-jmin-.iti-.-u,with what 
s°et r of interest he sat at tri! of **Masot 
and Dixon .• hue looking right •■South lx 
North on tne day ot the convention o 
tits minxes, it matters not now :—he ha 
d-eeti cast from the arena, and is now no 
"here to he found. “Despised and rc 
jeeted of mm,' has become to him a s n 
ti'tice of (earful import. 
Border KufBumsm has clone its wor.-t ti 
overthrow the liight of Suffrage: Soutli 
eru bravado has dune it< worst to brMi. 
]• recJum ol spcoch; the present rcignin: 
dynasty lias done ils worst to iutroduc: 
the withering curse of Slavery into tend 
t.-ry once dc dan J forever sacred to Free 
deni, hut wc trust the day is near whici 
will arrest them in their blighting march 
and consign them to a tomb which know 
n resurrection. And let it be remember 
ed that if. in the approaching conte-t, tin 
UIH mi; J'.'iaMlCS (Jl l.lV j-rL'.'.Il 
national a uninistratiou are found, at 1 ist 
"dead uien on the held," it will he causer 
by deeds which their own right hands havi 
lone, and they will he weltering in suieid 
al blood. 
And v.hat less than this can the\ 
reasonably expect ? Their diseoiiiiiture i- 
almost sure. Piorce-ism in its full strength 
has done little in securing its cherished 
object in relation to Kansas, and what cai 
it hope to affect when its now wanim 
power shall he oircuniseribed to a men 
hand s breadth! 
Let freemen work ; -‘there’s worl 
enough lo do and hands to work withal.' 
U urk one, work «./, and the Luiun.- He- 
^ niption maybe secured, and mil.ion- 
will bless the deed. From the 1 ps et* tin 
prudent and on the banners of the wise, 
and by the labor-of the faithful, let then 
be h ant, and seen and felt, the inspiring 
wolds—--(duii a Mi riiE Hight.’’ 
Edwabd 11. Osgood, Secretary, 
X a if cm 11. Ingalls, Chairman. 
Ft' The next best tiling to voting foi 
Fremont and freedom, is to have a good 
U Cm am. Call at the stand, Main st 
I where the stars and stripes float aloft 
and freemen’s mottoes can be read at tin 
top of a liberty pole, and no gutta perch; 
canes feared. 11. How it-. Proprietor. 
3TA meeting -if the Directum of the llau 
eock and Washington Steam Navigation t >. 
will bo tieldat Hangul’, on Monday the dot! 
iust.. at 2o‘cluck P. M. at theatoreui'T. A 
\i bite t —t 
i'--r order. 
?r P.---trv on fourth page 
--—.. 
Lawrence Kansas, June 2d 1856. 
D cr Children:—I take this oj»p orturity 
to in('niit you of our health, which isg-.d, 
1 and i i. jv yours is t!.• ?.»u»*v I fit down to 
inform you of the state of aft’ ii* in Kansu •. 
which is d jdorabl •. Tucru are murders :d-, 
in >t every dSy. and tl ] -r ct that W( lil ill 
ill 1 he deatr-g. od b\ tl ••mlians.'* fist rc has 
b n one uttaek on I ;vvr !»*■•'. and th* l!**t• 1. 
• • \. Kobinsm's her.?* and tw o } riming 
} rew ? destroyed. Pris m r‘* w. r taken and 
ar n »w in custody ibr high treason. 
They have !i,s<n t i. •.,■> nw.<rth and tali' n 
> *\e:i fr.v State men. N w s came thisuf-, 
tern > »ti that a battle has b *on faugh t ub mt 
1G n il fr »m h- r h twe n 1(H» ( i- urgia men 
anb bufr'e stat men, and that Horn* w -r 
ki!h*d on both sid *?*. Th facts we hav not 
g »t. T!:« y are e dleeting in 1 ar b-*di in 
Mi" uri to make another attack, and it th y 
do (Jod u:dv kn -us what the result may I*- 
It i* their intention to drive out all the (><••• 
*■* it men at the point of the h owi1 knife‘and 
the m u and famili -s that mt ef ar 1 uv- 
ing but w must ?-riy an i b b-.,teller i. if 
they say s », tor w cai;:i ;t. _• Jl’un! .-*y » : 
s aid us l bo* means to l- 1 k <;.] | t )..n 
Winn they burntth Hot !, w had .■flJd.n* 
th-n, wl.ieh \y.‘ m;u g t. but the L ad only 
know w Ii- n. 
1 Wit? taken joi* •• -r -:i the I• *11 V .y 
with eleven in-*r am! ! t i u 1 on ■ r tv 
!;oure ; and f <r what 1 don't km>w. I was 
t tkeu fr in the huh* ; and f want 1 to *t-»j. 
ali i > a t off t!i b lr. and th-\ t M lit if I «ii * 
not collie then, t h• *\ Would hiov.' Hi V < *- ! 
d-d 1-rains out. Tie r wet-25 .*f tie in 
:r.e 12* ;.nd they arm d w ith g :t:<. 
t and kni\ 
T y ar .ill <*vr the Territ ry staling 
: v. hat t!:.-y Hud. 
If\ >think anything of our lives, nd in 
aie’tiii’.ig that we can get off. It v. ill e 
a*1 "it ;n I that y m im.M s u 1 i; a 
l Mm ft. 1 ib-.it it i r < >rd d in th !’ : 
-hie *. and !. tic I* >stmast r > it b f r b 
■ i.,j- you s i! t"m• h-tf- r ; and th a y»u mutt 
s aid nm a i ■! r one < \ cry two .r t hr *e duy- 
! »r a w i i 1*• and w may g t s -m ol th an. 
1 ud y«u-. the sjf x-.'i t-i.it the l "iiunauder 
tmi i t lift b •for.; in: ! •*. us go. and y ni m.i\ 
ii :• .11 x ui ii.-; w u r 
in »r- 1 mt th'* time i- Mr.rt. 1 ::\ it h\ 
j rivut c •ar• vaiM*e# until it :» dun- 
^ -ilia trulv ill haste. 
r.K( b; v <.kam<;. 
SrKiti u i: Maj *k 1Ie!:i;i:i;» t tin j ri^ nr :*- 
ill 1 > May liit'.l ]*Vj-, .•itsj.st;::^ 
my l! ami 1 \ n <»th*:>: 
r > lay i~ : a j •mlar ra* t r. th ■ m .i*i 
M' r.iiys at i‘ is tin. and thin- i* s.| * 
y •• 
with than ! ;iii ; 1 liav !,. .• bum -' -rt ti n 
'•Mat y k: ar- hut. w-.-n 1 t .w but 
; i‘--yx ’-iit my in: ir.m'i 1.; i< S.: h t i; u 
t > ;!!»:* .1- f.l t~. 
1 \>.i t .'I- y ei a ] i ..f a i; i *.—^ ■ 
nr in a "’.at r 1 Hi i.—you have nkad 
•1 ii :n < uvy ii:.. i.mi t! ir ] ■ ini-* 
"hi •» 1 r v:ht r; i* I ..i t .r j.iit 
inr * :: ht.t -h 'ii-- hur-n. 
1 ’U haw h 'ii ;i‘vi.:/ --i «t ur- t » th 
'aws en.ie: .1 l»y t L ^islaturr. which u 
* Km 1»t w.i* a l al ...in I'll ihvsiJ.-nt has 
i Mar I it 1-yal ; l' has d.Mar I it 1 -til l r i > th,..* laws is tiva- a. 
What 'li.ly ei e-iu h*.r f ? w.:v did 
't » t » Mi u-.*a i.r N’ra*Ai7 k is n *t 
■ hall’s'ttlial, tU’.'i is as ^ > vl as thi-. B t n *. 
\ -i '• h' r *, y.n: want t ie wli >1* *.f the 
t.irril that l». Inn-«t tie* > mtii. \\ ar> 
g-in7 i- £>U a:l out. \\ c ur ^ »ia^ t 
Buwr -ne t-> t.ti; tin ir arms, « ry d-d 
•• !.•>.: M 
<• \ rth. N-u my advie t > y : t ■ 
h j* -a at y »ur \v..rk/ Stay at hour*, ho, 
nothing to d < inth ib-n rot ur run //' » 
!o you iciH hr i.iblt to Ir hangul tothvjirtt 
gou ■ u.nr to. 
i t .id my i• 1 n.r i l it hem *. that I 
v iiii'ls' t;n:t was made a 'hi\. sta* 
•ii •. ami hy ( l—1 it ’.all l*» .-r r\ rv f 
da\ rv man it: t h I rritary <!i in t!r*at- 
anj't. It will !. (1 .nr- |»‘-a< ••ahiy il'it an : 
j il ii -t. hy i.—d it shall 1* at tin- ’j.niut of tia- 
h »w ie knil**. I nis Territory l» *l-*irjjs t..» th 
*s *iiti>, and l>y t.—d th-- > »uth s»hall have it ; 
mat huy '.’-^(!*••!• ri:i- t > hi | »-> .i 
L •) y * s was tin-i*. .-j, .ns \ -u ha\ •.fl* r 
1 n ;*. sj .ta.n- and I h-j» y »u will n -r ; it \ .• 1 
1 • you will be d 'alt with in a summary :uui- 
m-1*. V ei nr. di-.ui— ■!. 
THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRESS—First 
Session 
W \.-hin<yi i\. Saturday. Jmr 21. 
In to- II.!.-- t .-day, Mr. C dfax sj» »k 
>n r !■• siiKI-ct <»f > laws emanating Ir an 
the 1 gisluiuiv of Kun-.ts, branding tin-m u- 
j "Utrag-.yusly «.-ppr.-M\y and disgraceful, and 
■ "I »'i.m sis i:i dir. c.uilruwmi >n ot 
t:i- .»rga:.i law and e .imuituti >n of tl*. I'ni- 
ted Scat 
Mr. Burliugam d folded M i<s.ieln>-rts 
yaainst ayn -ra! and sp *ci(;.- eliarg- s, claim- 
ing that in u 1 i that c mstitur -.- tru gr *at- 
u he i~ the lir-f Sut *, and h r p.vsoit 
p.-rl jrmui.c.-ar-: ;per; r u iter p t>: j».11ri- 
itic re.!! -tx.-ns. 1; was s .rry t * tit,. 1 at 
die head o. it r ii-t *»f a-• lilant- t’ e Jhvsi- 
1.1F vl tU I liit d Stat vvli-j had d -lihcr- 
a. ly }'- -rv-.-rt -■ 1 hi-tory t-> cal >giz th<- S uith 
it r. \p n-- of tie* .rtli. M i--o-hu- it- 
.h -!i \* l with > >uth (.dr dina th-.- fugitive 
slav.* law unconstitutional, 
j Mr. iv itt a .-Is d Mr. Burlingame 1* r his 
iwthoritv r -1 tti\ i » > iuth Cardina. Mr. 
Uuriingiia t pr*»i i.i- *u: -m-ut, cit-d r*- 
mark..- of the rharlast-m Mrnuy, which 
.-poke of the fugitix cslav law as ;m infringc- 
i.i 'lit ot onft ot tile m *-t cheri-k d principles 
oi tip- eonstituti »n. In conclusion he r* l»-r- 
r d t) S.uun- r> «ji' rli, tie- purity and 
u »hl. n*>.- ol it- s.-ntim. m>, and tie- .-.writs 
; *i it.- strictwr..- again.-i tyrranny. Sumu- r, 
h* said, n v r had a p. r-uial m iny ; his 
•diara. t r wu- a- pur.* as the sn,w.'which 1 
fall- on lii/- native hill-, and Ids !■ art was 
overflowing with kindn-.s- 1 -r vcrv human 
’. ing hearing the upright form of si man.— 
ll-w.us uu accompiiHhul scholar and chi\..l-* 
: ir gentleman. A member of the House who 
hail talc n an oath t > support the Constitu- 
li ui. Mil- into the S ow- Chamber aad 
-:n t him as Cain sm-.t hi- hr-,tlier. 
Mr. K. itt—It i. fill- -. (Sensation.) 
Mr. Burlingame r« pli d he would li .t ban- 
dy epithets. I.ut was lv.-ponsible for Id.- own 
language only, and doubtless the g‘utleman 
was P j- rasihl- for h’s. 
Mr. K itt—I am. 
Mr Burlingame, after describing and tw»- 
vi-rely «• md< .lining the a-s.uilt, u-k .d, “Call 
you that chivalry? In vs hut cod* of honor 
did y.u get authority for it? If we ar ti 1>< 
called 11 ace unit by s »mo gallant nephew of 
*m gallant unde for s tying s anything 
which do-s n .*t suit their sensitive nerves 
w want t know it. If the conflict is to lx* 
transl -rr. d from this peaceful and intelloetu- 
ulf: Id, wlier* the honors are espial aad easy, 
we d**sire to know it. Tlx* time may conic w!i n M -adu.-.its may withdraw her r -j>- 
r s tUativi- t h»*r own bosom, when safety 
cannot h found for them under the flag of 
our common country, but while her repre- 
■<-ntatives are here, they will speak how and 
when they will, uncaring for the connMjuences 
and if they an press d too long and too far, 
they wiling shrink from defending the hon- 
or of the C -minonw -ulth of Mu—a.-lo 
md the fr**'4*’e of spur h. 
Hi miiwii i„ ----—. 
The Nominations- 
The Republicans, ami other opponent?o 
the ndiniiiistr.ition, at the convention at Phil- 
adelphia last week, unanimously, after ai 
informal ballot, nominated John < Frcmon' 
for lVitudcnt. With a like imenimity. am 
on the frst Fallot. William F. Payton <* 
N w Jersey was nominated f r \ ir ■ Piv*-i 
rl, nt. The N »rtb American < invention sit 
tin- at \ w York, which had prey ioy sR 
nominated Ranks, r*v-fiff**'!»Mod after tin 
Philadclpl ia nominations. and adopttd Fro 
tit1 int a- their candidate. Tiny adhered t 
their nominee for \ ice President. Mr. «1»i!jii- 
*t< n of Penn. 
Tin* nomination of Fr* aiont is a von j<*| 
ular oii>‘. and has 1* •• n made in obedience t 
th- wishes of the j Mple. The greatest eti- 
th» -ifi^ia pri-vails at all point.', for Fremont 
and Fj iv! : In this village thirty tw. 
r;i:r,s w r ffil on r. ij t **ftlie nomination 
and a larg » Kintcr was displayed aero***- tin 
■ur-vt n/>///« north of the ••Rtiecancer am 
Rr kriihrid :••** one. In tin* evening, F irdh 
II.:!! w is pretty well 1.111 with a happy am 
■ iitIn:* i.i-tie audi-nee. w l *• would ehe« r will 
will, at e\.ry hilly the sp-akers, upoi 
Rmhannn tin- n w partner just taken int 
the sinking and rof.cn linn of Pierce, Pong- 
la &• •■*.. aid at the m -liti m of Fremont*! 
n mi in e n.n eti *n with his brilliant histo- 
ry. th th- thui:d-r.- f applai.s'told lmw 
arm *• t!\ and 1 ’• v.armly the pe .pie are eti 
i. t d in tie- e.it..* of j •pn.lar rights ; am 
ru tingly they r ly uj 
th-ir i'.-.li h t a- th- man f »r th tim-s 
In r* g ird t th* tw candidal* for the Vie> 
f‘r .ii ;.* y we 
1 1 i \. it will all b- satisfac 
t »rily arrang dearly in the campaign. 
The dang r i- to » imminent, and the time: 
m of any *:.iil\ ■: a 
Tin trie- m-n all «o r the e entry. d-man< 
i•■•:.* -ntrati ii : effort and a uni >n of a! 
ili *»pi leg el m -n: •. t the db-nni »n. an* 
di-truitn* party in p *\v r: an ! t > mak 
thi.* eff.irt in behalf of h -Join and huinaui 
ty If i.;ul. tie y d ir 'mt .»u *t of stand 
ard b ,.r rs. l»*-th n .in ui >ns ar g *-< 1 oin < 
in-1:. -u an u cuiia u-.-;. Out 'mtu cann >t '» 
vvtvd ; r hy tiv smic moil, and both c.mno 
bo « looted. Ole is all t’.a! is "aht -d. 
I.ATEH n:t».M El'RoPE-ARRIV.M 
Of T1IF. ATLANTIC. 
Attempt to Assasinate tho Queen o 
Spain- 
N ku ^ '22. Th- -t .mo r Allan 
.i •. ( apt. Kldr •-■. arrived at this j.-.rt a 
i1 ■ • >-1 11 o'clock this veiling. >!n* hrin-. 
L;\.: | » >1 dat of tl: i I th. 
> -’ as ab> >U ji.i-.> a---]*, a n <\\ who!, 
i .MiLard 1 ..i... j' i'i honor of \vh >.* arri 
•■«! th»l ■- Lu\ 1 'on l.r -1 !V :u th < lfin' 
k ! 
1- E:irdi-b j-; 1 if- n r -Till v. iihout jC 
i! 11• *i •ui’< ramj.i n >• distiiL* H, hat r 
iranl-l it a fix-d fact. Ir en j. e-itiv 1,M 
uiio.ii- i-tl -»at i:e ;.ts -iT th-* h.i t taken out U 
A.-i— It. bu\ve\i r, r it -d InH jt 
!** 4iit. I I. *ti Ion ii wsj ij. rs all haw < •! 
i; -riel- a t'.e t, an.; n rally ar-u 
t.alt the ea i- a j j-.. .*;»•! .... -. t’. i- i> n 
iv s>ity t ! I1.HI is away. Th Tin 
0 mtini:" t exhibit LLl •ri: -•* t .wards th 
1 nitxl .Mat'.v*. I lie H.iily .\ ws w in h r 
air^r "iw Am.iiea shouiu cit th aim x.« 
u ei of India a- a jiallia i ui of h- r ow n j»i-. 
I' »‘dti Itiviia L. .Ini; ail ciitir Iv cxc j.tijim 
vns •. 
lie M iniiirj. I’hr nio! thinks it .- .war 
!y t make a scaj. -oat of < T.uupt m L»nd-»n> th ..r- m <i th- Manehes? 
I'ji ty, think* it j rfeotiy a1- uni t » p> t 
war own-- the dignity -.f ( rain] ton, an 
ridicul * the id a. 
An ..i t 'in ] t mi tii- li. of the Queen 
•v'i>:ii11 i~ r j- rt- l. A u.n^ man j.r. s nt 
» pist •! at h r, hut w.:* i n:n ii.it -Iv di* 
arm si. 
Tsik Coviim; I►kuatinu \m» Danufr —Th 
I'dl .nin^ is an -xtrut from al rt rfrn 
W asiiinzt »n, j'uhlidicd in the Nh w Y ,r 
t r|, r and Kinpiir-r. whieh >t a .. tLat it i 
written L\ a m-mb r 1 tl.- Hoii.se — 
> ei im.i-.riiv all to !. ^ j t here ; but \> 
knew that w. .re*! j in-on a vlean .. wld- 
i* c-rtain t • h. in a state of iicfiv- rujitio 
on the day wo di i>* th r p >rt and r-> du 
ti »n * x11 llin- liiwiks. (»i c.iurs-, tiiis i 
n m nr *r oi r iti m and brave m 
pr<*imriii- ! r tie: triv-h A few d,.\ 
‘it'-'u Mr. Lr nt i. of Indiana, a lain -• 
t! -man. wl'o is «h j. nd-lit i.j.on trunk* lb 
; 11 » > •» HiunTii ni'-nr* 
a fri ini, what in* intend d t sav in the <1 ■ 
bat1-.* on tin* lvuluti ii ut • *x|l^i«>n. Th 
Southern iaeu»b- r IBn-n. d > ourt-oiudv, an 
when Mr. liivut u had tini>’ud. *,ii-I—•• Y„ 
nii^t n »t, uml r any ircnmstain •*, jiiak 
that spe-vh. You will n-.t b- p>rnuttul t 
inak** it ; and ii i* m\ duty t t II vou t!i;i 
\N h ha :• yratuiy <hit nnitail not to au.ow an 
••J you tii pursue sui fi a course. We wii. 
not permit 1T 1 Mr. Br nt m r p >rt 
" hat was siid, t > our lri -nd> in hi* vicinity 
an ! t! eon* p;emv was, that from tl.a 
ni 'invat *\ W man who ■ an make him* 
und r-t 1. d -t nnin I t > p ik fully, fr ]\ 
and in plain Iaiigu:ig •. jus: what he think 
of the Brooks outrage, I, the consequent-. 
what they may. 
Grand Slrvimvg Party. Job: 
C. Fremont and Win. L. Dayton, huv 
bun sclutcd, by the people, to surve; 
a rout and lay out a load, through th 
wilderness of offiae-holdors, doughfaces 
and null-tiers, to the White House a 
M U'duagton. They commenced thei 
labors la^t week, the people forming th 
party to clear the track, carry the chair 
and blaz the trees. As Fremont al 
way* makes good time, and is good fc 
a hundred mil s a day, he will reach th 
Capitol, and serve a notice “to quit,” o 
Pierce, the 1th day of November. 
Harpers Story Book for Children 
and Harpers Magazine arc received of.* 
Williams, successors to FetriJge & Co. 
Boston. Good as usual, und that is goof 
enough. For sale by M. Hale. 
Yankee Addams, with his Dramati 
Company will commence a short seri ■ 
of popular entertainments, at Lord’ 
Hull, on Monday evening next. 
Addams with his troupe of popula 
actors,have won marked approbation Iron 
Audiences and the Press, throughon 
Maine, during the present season. 
OTTlw* Providence Post snccringly call 
Col. Fremont a bear hunter. The Post wil 
find Refer* imxt November that he i*? a hue] 
hunt- r also. 
—^-Try-|- 
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF COLONEL 
FHEMONT. 
! Messrs. Sheldon. Blakcman A Co.. 
; of this city, have just published an ex- 
cellent chronological school history of 
the United States, from the pen of Eliza- 
beth L’. Peabody : in the course of which 
we find an account of the career of Col., 
John C. Fremont, which will be read at 
this time with p uliar interest. It elos-; 
os the w riter's account of President | 
Folk’s administration. It is worthy of■ 
remark in this connexion, that Miss Pea- 
body is the si-ter-in-law of Mr. Pierce's 
distinguished biographer Nathaniel Haw- 
thorne.] 
In January, 1810. Captain J. C. I're- j 
moat, who the year before had been or-j 
I tiered 1 iv the War Department to explore 
a southern rout e to Oregou, arrived upon 
1 the frontiers of California, with a party 
of engineers. Know ing that the rela- 
tions between the United States and j 
Mexico were in a delicate position, and 
'that the authorities of the latter wen- 
j very jealous of Americans, he took th 
; precaution to leave his party, and go 
alone to Monterey; where will the 
l nit al States consul Mr. Larkin, lie 
called upon the commanding general. 
('astro, an 1 nude known to him his peace- 
ful commission ; receiving express pet- 
mission to winter i-.i the valley of San 
Joachim, where was plenty ofgunc, and 
no inhabitants ti be disturbed. After 
recruiting his party, he j<oc e;led onward 
I and. on the 3d of March, encamped w ith- 
in fifty miles of Monterey, where, to his 
surprise, lie re; five.1 a p; remptnrv order 
from Castro to leave the country at once. 
At first iic took no notice of this order, 
as lie had given no occasion for any hw»- 
tile demonstration ; but when lie hoard 
that G moral C astro was really in pursuit 
of him, he fortified his party with l gs ot 
wood, upon a high hill, and hoisted the* 
I’nited Slates flag : and there, in aipiict- 
ly brave attitude, virtually defied the 
I Californians to do their worst. Turn 
bis camp he could see with his spyglass 
that an attack was in preparation, uud 
he also received from Mr. I. .rkin a 1 tt r 
telling him of Castro’s orders to drive 
tim from the (ountry. The m ssc ng 1 
who carried back Fr-mont’s answci to 
L ukin which wa-> that ho and h.s party 
should deCnd themselves t) the last man) 
a.:ded, from Ids own suggestion, that, 
••two thousand m r. would not be abl to 
drive Captain l r mont from bis posi- 
tion. A sumiar impression seems to 
have tak< u puss.*-si n of Castro himself. 
■ he did not \ u!.t-;re to attack him ; and, 
after the e days waiting. Captain l r 
’uoiit left h.s little fort, and proceeded on 
his exploring expedition to Oregon.— 
Castro tallowed afar off, but evidently 
did nut dare to come up with him ; and 
having picked up a few cast-away things 
left in the deserted log-fort, he returned 
j to California, making a proclamation, 
lull of falsehood?, declaring that he had 
1 driven away to Oregon this band of 
highway robbers! 
I In the following May, when Captain 
Fremont was encamped on the greater 
1 lulmath lake, he was surpris'd at tb 
arrival of two mounted men, who told 
him that l.ieutenunt Gillespie was a cred- 
ited by Mr. Dachau an as an agent of the 
government, and thri the gentleman hitn- 
.> If affirmed, inf »rming Captain Fremont 
that the government wi&hed him to r- 
turn to California, and acquaint him* -If 
*, w ith the disposition of the inhabitants. 
and the designs * f the Dntish upon t!ie 
country; and, it t li -\ were ol'a certain 
I kind, to counteract them. On his re- 
turn to California, which was iramtdiate, 
he found the \alley ot th? Sacramento, 
t ai the greatest excitement, fur all the 
American settlers had been ordcre i out 
of the country, and were threatened with 
massacre, and the destruction of their 
* 
crops, The arriial of Captain Fremont 
inspired them with a hope of defending 
themselves; they expected every mom nt 
to b? attacked by the Indians, who had 
been excited against them ; and tiicv bc- 
, sought him to take llir direction of th 
defence. The danger of the American 
settlers was imminent, and tiicir enemy 
» "as also his own. Hut he did not know 
that the Mexican war was begun. It 
w as impossible for him to communicate 
r with the authorities at home; yet, un 
authorized, he could not commit the 
I nited States government, by conmicnc- 
iug hostilities in its name. Hut ids 
r heart hied for his distress d countrymen, 
ami h made up liis min 1 that, a- all ti-ks 
to himself, iic must embrace their cause. 
1 He communicated his feelings to his par- 
ty, who all joyfully acceded to his view s; 
Lieutenant Gillespie also. He then ad- 
vised the Americans to raise the Hear 
flag at Sonoma (for they had no right to 
that of tlie United States,] and under it 
the great battle oi Sacramento was fought 
and all the country north of the Jlay of 
: San Francisco was conquered. Inde- 
pendente was formally declared July Gth. 
18 1G, ani Captain Fremont, by the gen- 
eral voice, was put at the head of affairs. 
r Hi the letter w hich lie wrote to his fath- 
1 er-in-law. Senator Benton, and which is 
l,i'i pi'iht, he expresses his confidence that 
! the United States government would 
, 
sanction ids course; but if it should I 
I uot, lie was prepared to resign his com- 
mission. 
" i,!l on*' hundred and sixty riflemen 
* 
lie now- started from Sonoma in ecu re h of 
Castro, who was entrenched south of the 
hay, at Santa Clara. On the 10th of 
July, being cn his way, he learned that 
Commodore Sloat had taken possession 
of Monterey on the 7th ; from which h 
thought war had begun between Mexico 
and the United States. lie therefore 
polled down tha Bear flag, and raised the 
stripes and stars. 
Commodore Sloat was acting under 
orders received the year before from the 
Xavy Department, the Secretary, (Ban- 
croft; having directed that as soon as he 
should know that war was declared a- 
gainst Mexico, he should tukc posses- 
sion of California. Hearing of the ex- 
ploits of Captain Fremont in the north, 
ho supposed that he must be acting un- 
der orders from the government. This 
appears from his own letters to Captain 
Montgommery, in which lie expressed a 
hope that Fremont would approve of 
" hat they were about to do, and join 
them. Captain Montgomery, at Sloat's 
order, took possession of Verba Buena, 
now San Francisco at or.ee hoisting the 
l liiteil States flag, w ithout opposition, 
in the public square. Commodore Sloat 
at tin- same time wrote to Captain Fre- 
mont. telling him what ho had done, 
and requesting his co-operation ; in con- 
sequence of which. Captain Fremont 
forthw ith repaired to Monterey, and put 
himself and bis riflemen under Sloat's 
command; but told him at the saino 
time, lr; bad no orders from Washing- 
ton, but luul acted oar bis own responsi- 
bility. 
1 .... CM a •!! a a 
ready a»ked leave of absence on that ac- 
count. and he was worried by this com- 
municut on. He therefore very gladlv 
resigned his command to Commodore 
.Stockton, who arrived at this moment 
■July 2.'1,1 to relieve him. 
(. i.iuniodurcStockton,finding thsstalo 
of the atihir, had »o hesitation about son- 
tinuing the conijtiest of California ; and 
to p nttn >dorc Sloat's proclamation, 
which had promised the conquered, 
under the protectionof the United States, 
ah tl r government than Mexico had ever 
given them, he added another, threaten- 
ing war upon auy who should molest 
\mcrrcan citi/uns. ('apt. Fremont and 
Lieut. Gillespie were both, by their own 
appointments under gtwcmnr td, inde- 
pendent of Com. Stockton, and Fremont 
,|> t .ally was, by the popular voice, at the 
head o! aflhira. Hut both of them w ith- 
out hesitation, with their one hundred 
and sixty riflemen, put themselves tinder 
Stockton, and fr 'in this moment oheved 
him implicitly ; hating no other int(rest 
than that of the United States, Th: 
victory on the plains of Salinas soon fol- 
lowed. 
On the 25th rf July, ('apt. Fremont 
saiieil from Monterey in the C'yauc, in or- 
der to int leept the retreating general, 
t astro: Castro and Governor I*ico did 
not. however, dare to encounter him, but 
th d across the desert to Sonora more than 
two hundred miles 1 Capt. Fremont and 
t ommodore Stockton then joined their 
forces, and marched to lais Angelos, the 
eap:tol of the California*, and took pos- 
session of it, without opp rsition. On 
th: 22d of August, California was in 
the undisputed possession of t'ae United 
States. 
Two days after the 2 1th Fremont 
wa. appointed military commandant of 
• he territory by Commodore Stockton, 
who charged him to enlist a sufficient 
tore, to garrison the country. On the 
■ 1- A. a at 
— .... ... ... VV. iu Via- 1, i>UMUIU(Lf in 
w 11 as to Major Pruinont.'that he intend- 
ed to appoint him governor- Thin de- 
spatch, with others. President Polk, in 
his annual message of 1816, laid before 
(’ongre*s with thes: words “Our squad- 
ron in the Pacific, with the co-opurutiou 
ot a gallant officer of the army, anil a 
small force hastily collected in that dis- 
tant country, have acquired bloodless 
possession of the Californias. J 
It is important to remark, that two 
d .ys after Commodore Sloat took pos- 
session of Mr ntw y. the British admiral, 
Seymour, hud arrived; and had he not 
found the United States flag flying at 
Monterey, he w ould have planted the 
British; M»j. Fremont found in the 
archives of the government at Los Ange- 
lo-, business papers, showing that the 
Missions had been hurriedly sold to 
purchasers at the very time that he was 
fortifying himself at first ; and that an 
Irish priest McNamara) was in treaty 
fur the whoie beautiful valley of Joachim 
which was to be s.-ttled by an Irish col- 
ony, under British protection. These 
papers are all in print. As Corn. Sloat 
had been detenu.ucd tc take Monterey, 
by hearing’of Capt. Fremonts exploits, 
and Com. Stockton, when he arrived, 
was still ignorant of the beginning of the 
Mexican war, but acted on the success 
which had already been obtained, it is 
plain that Capt. Fremont was in every 
sense the person to whom the United 
States owes the possession of California. 
But all was not done yet. An insur- 
rection broke out in the south of Cali- 
fornia, soon aficr Major Fremont left 
Los Angelos, the enemy ail at once tea- 
lizing that, iu point of numbers, “a little 
one had chased a multitude !” Lieut. 
Gillespie, with his very small garrison, 
«a then obliged to rclirc to Monterey ; 
.... ..' 
I 
and Major Fremont, instead of bcinj; 
able to go to Fan Francisco on the 2-1 tl: 
of October^ ns Commodore Stockton or- 
dered him to do, to be installed govern- 
or, went into the valley of the Sacramen- 
to to enlist an army to suppress^ the in- 
surrection. At this moment General 
Kearney arrived. This officer, on the 
breaking out of the Mexican war, had 
been ordered by the government to leave 
Fort Leavenworth, where he was station- 
ed, and go and conquer New Mexico ; 
then to proceed to California, conquer 
it, organize a government for it. and 
himself take the office of governor. lie 
had bravely executed the first part of 
t hese instructions, and was proceeding 
to California, when he met the celebrated 
tiapper, Kit Carson, with the despatches 
from Commodrre Stockton to govern- 
^ 
nicnt, announcing the Conquest of Cali- 
fornia. He sent on his despatches by 
another person, and retained Carson as 
guide, on account of his experience in 
L the Indian country. It was not until 
ufter the insurrection had broken out 
that he arrived in California, when he 
encountered the enemy, flushed with 
their first success of driving Lieut. Gill- 
espie from Los Angelos to Monterey — 
I He had a battle with them at San 1’as- 
qual, in which eighteen ofi.is m u fell, 
and as many more were wounded. He 
then wrote to Commodore Stockton, that 
he was entrenched on a rocltv eminence 
near San I’asqual? surrounded by the 
cuetny. Stockton sent I.ieut. Gray, 
with two hundred and fifty men, to his 
relief ; and, on tli"ir approach, the be- 
siegers abandoned the field, and left the 
relief party to return, unmolested, with 
Gen. Kearney and his dragoons. Gen 
Kearney then communicated to Commo- 
dore Stockton his instructions from the 
government ; but Commodore Stockton 
did not feel himself compelled to give 
up the chief command, cspeciilly as the 
spirit of the instructions seemed to be, 
that the conqueror of California should 
be its governor. Gen. Kearney did not 
insist, but placed himself under Stock- 
ton's command, and his dragoons help d 
to make up his force of six hundred m n 
who joined Fremont and cnt"r d Los 
Angelos, after thu victory ofSan Gabriel, 
and a still more remarkable one, on th 
plains of Meza, where the Aiicrioaiis, 
drawn up in a small s pi ir e, p'.i ilaux-like 
couqurcd the Spanish Californians, who ■■ 
onset, however, with the finest cavalry 
in the world was very ! rilliant. 
With a small body of men, Major 
Fremont afterward cmharkt-1, accor Lug 
to C'ommofdore Stockton’s orders, f ir 
Santa Barbara; but on his way, hr Leg 
that in ali South California only San 
IJrego was left in the hands of the Anier- 
cans and that no horses could be pi. til- 
ed there, he returned to Mont' icv, to 
mount his men and march overland. 
He arrived October _'7lh, and w.is agr 
ably surprised to learn that the Presi- 
dent had appointed him Lieutenant-Co- 
lonel in the United States Army. It 
was unsolicited by him, or by any of bis 
friends; and it sanctioned ail that li ■ had 
done from the first. He had alone it 
with so little assurance of being approv- 
ed by government—though he hoped 
i:. ...t.i i.- i.:.. 
that he had sent to Col. Benton with the 
account of what he had done, a resigna- 
tion of his commotion, to be given in, ll 
the government had disapproved. 
In December, Col. Fremont, at the 
bead of four hundred mounted men. 
commenced his mureh southward, and on 
his way surprised aud took possession 
of San Louis Ov ispo, where found Don 
Jcstis 1’ico, who had been made prisoner 
on the plains of Salinas, bat lta 1 orok 11 
his parole,and was at th heal of the 
insurrection! II: was tried by a court 
martial, and condemn d t> d nth ; but 
was pardoned by Col. IToemout—a w.sc 
act, by which he was attached to the 
latter for ever after, in faithful t- n ice ; 
» and the hearts of his friends, among 
whom was the gnv rn >r,Pico, w re won. 
Col. Fremont "being satisfied," as hi 
wrote to Senator Benton, in uuothn 
private letter, "that it w as a great na- 
tional measure to unite California to thi 
Uuion, as a sister s‘at’, by a voluntarv 
expression of the popular will,'proceeded 
with great wisdom and forbeaerac.’, and 
marched all the way to Los Angelos foui 
hundred miles, without spilling a drop 
of blood, but “conquering a pjeace," by 
clemency aud justice. At Couenga hi 
p found the enemy in large force, and sent 
word to them to lay down their arms.— 
They demanded a conference. In com- 
pany with his new friend, Don Jesus 
^ Pico, he went to their camp alone, and 
found them ready to capitulate. Terms 
were agreed upon, that were subsequent- 
ly sanctioned by Commodore Stockton : 
and later, by the United States. Ample 
testimony proves the popularity of Col. 
Fremont among the native, as well a: 
American Californians, from this mo- 
ment. 
But the dispute concerning the chiel 
command, between General Keornnj 
and Commodore Stockton, produced dif- 
ficulties. The day* after Colonel Fre- 
mont was installed Governor, Genera] 
Kearney and Commodore Stockton gave 
to him exactly contradictory orders re- 
specting the organization of Californi: 
corps. It was an attempt on th" part n 
r// 
General Kearney, to try the question of 
relative power with Commodore Stocton, 
uml does not seem to have originated in 
I any ill-will to Colonel Fremont; (jen- 
oral Kearney expressing to Colonel Uus- 
j sell, at the same date, that he should 
make Colonel Fremont governor, if lie 
had the chief command. 
Colonel Fremont replied to his order 
in writing that if he and Commodore 
I Stockton would agree between them- 
; selves which was the commander-in-chie 
I 
i>e would obey the superior officer; hut 
until that matter was settled, which ho 
had no power to decide befell himself ob- 
ed to continue to obey the commander 
under whom the whole war has been con- 
ducted. 
Failing to obtain from Colonel Free- 
mont aid in his plan of putting Comrno- 
I 
dore Stockton in the wrong, Kearney 
transferred his resentment to Colonel 
Fremont. But this did not clearly ap- 
pear until after Colonel Fremont had 
returned, tn company with him. to Fort 
Leavenworth, when he ordered him to be 
arrested, and charged him with mutiny, 
: disobedience to orders, and irregular con- 
duct ! 
A court-martial was summoned, and 
before it, in his testimony, lie attempted 
to fasten on Colon d Fremont a dishon- 
I orable charge of cnrri*pt motive. 
I The defence of Colonel Fremont is be- 
fore the country. The documents, con- 
nected with the trial, are the only history 
of the war vet .in print, and the above 
narrative is a meagre abstract of those 
papers. 
The Court marshal convicted Colonc^ 
Fremont of every charge made, and sen- 
tenced him to oe dismissed the service : 
but in consideration of his pitriotic con- 
duct and services, recommended him to 
the linient consideration of the i'xceu 
tive. 
Mr. Polk signed the sentence with the 
expression of an opinion, ’hat, though 
Col. Fremont might be, according t 
strict militaiy etiquette, technic illy guil- 
ty, lie had deserved so well of his coun- 
try a* to he entitled t ) reward rather thin 
punishment; and tendered to him hi* 
sword. a~d the high office which had ul- 
rcady been conferr. 1 upon him. 
Hat Col. Fremont declined it, and re- 
turn, d to C.illifor.iii, where lu* 1 ■main d 
i* a private citizen, until elected to tie 
Cni'ed Stat s Senate, by an ovi rwh' lin- 
ing vote of the new state of California. 
In the int rv.il, G n. Taylor had ap- 
pointed him commissioner to run the 
houndary line bet”. n M •xico and Cal- 
ifornia, which he only held long enough 
to * xpress his grat 'ful ejiprcci.ition of 111 •i 
fc ding from which the app;intm .it ii id 
!»•. n made. fien. Taylor had not agreed 
with the s nte ce of the court martial. 
Unquestionably, both CoJ. Fremont 
and Commodore Stockton were irregular 
i d dug wh it they did, without knowing 
that war had commen t d. Hut in spirit 
they were acting in obadicne .* to the 
countiv, a p ;rt of which they were. It 
i* only in the United Stitcs that .vuch a 
thing could be done. It offended tie* 
irmy, but not the p q*Ie ; and Polk, in 
.. .1.1 __ ,..1 ,.tV. ...- 
rxpivssi- .1 tli verdict of tho hunt of the 
count!y upon tho who! -h trtod pa- 
triot. 
Col. l’r mont ma no wild, man.ud- 
inr' at? :u t for his own purpos. s ; hut at 
the ri' k of ev« rything to him-clf, t »ok up 
th cause of hi* sutiVring country men, at 
a moment when thn only alt* motive was 
to 1 ivc them to perish under causeless 
\ ii>1 nc *. It is absurd to ram** it in toe 
sum-* day with tY. filibustering attempts 
which have been so life since. 
I'ouiiTU Jclt. — All that contemplate 
cvk-Lruiit.g the glorious Fourth, \% il 1 please 
notice tho ailvulis. lr.ent »-t'Messrs. Suruh r- 
oii X l.a rgaa, the will known l'yrotechn- 
i.sts *.o th»* city o! Ih'ston. 'l in y ar. pf.-j.ared to 
furnish 'heir superior Coloicd Fire \\ oi ks in 
any il> .-ig > or in any quantity desired — they 
are the mo.*t extensive Pyrotclinisis in the 
I’nitcd States. 
Tho Boston l*o.st warn a its friends not 
to commit tli error of underating the 
strength of the opposition to Buchanan. 
UooJ advice. 
Blckm’ ikt, Juti 20. 
fl.irtv-one guns w -re t.r it her this even- 
ing in honor or the uoininuti on of Freni .at 
amt Uay ton. 
B ujamin Y. Hall, tt, Esq., of Boston, is in 
Washmgl-m.—[Exchange. 
Son Bully Brooks. 
Sunns Death. Deacon Uenj. llsW, an 
uM and highly venerated eitiaeu, died sud- 
denly vestcrJuV atteriiuon, during sorvie at 
th. l sluraUt.-Vot Baptist Church. IBs hwl 
was obs rved to hang on side hy thus.* m ar 
hint, supnosod in a tainting tit. 11 was hu- 
nt sliat ly taken out of the church, and di I 
without’a struggle. Ilia ago was eighty- 
six-—Port. Adi. 
Political.—The Buffalo Republic, a lea-l- 
ing organ of the radical Democracy ol Now 
York, repudiates Buchanan. It says : 
“We now declare that under no cireunr- 
stances (although always acting with the 
D-ueooratie organi-'-atiou, and ardeuily at- 
tached to it hy a life-long association) can 
we support ttio nominees of the Cincinnati 
Cunventiou, up-.u the platform which that 
body has adopted.** 
Fillmore Club gone over to tho Repub- 
licans- 
! New York, Juno 22. Tho Fillmore Ameri- 
can National Clubof this city, v >t *d ! uit eve- 
ning unanimously to go over to the Republi- 
cans. 
nmm 1 ^w> "*$?£ t 
_ 
MARRIED 
I '• Orlaiid 12th inst., by Rev. J. I*, l'remli, 
Mr An hum E. Oaip, and Miss Rosetta A. 
llarriinan, all of O. 
DIED. j 
In Surry ! 3th in»t., Mr>. Eliza, wifi? of 
Alexander Urunt, aged Id years. 
Marine List. 
mil Of KUfiWORTU. 
CLEAR EP. 
Thursday, June 19th. 
.Sell Ilatan, Davis, Boston 
Cerescj, Treworgy, do 
Abigail, Jordan, Portland 
Sup* i r, llopkins, Boston 
Cou 11' r, Pranks, do 
ARRIVED. 
Capt. .a, Davis, Dighton 
Znl'.tto, Mllliktn, Wareham 
Morning .Star, Murcli, Portland 
ilrnnuh June,- 
Friday, June 20lh. 
Doris, Curtis, Boston 
Cashier, Moore, C. Isles 
CLEARED. 
Abigial Haynes, Lord, licston 
.Spin tan, Sali'bury, do 
Ebro, Lead, do 
Fon .•>ter, Murcli, do 
Saturday, June 21st. '■ 
Zulettc, Milliken, do 
It. P. Warring, Jordan, do 
Bolivar, May hew, do 
Hannah and Abigail, Iternick, do 
Sunday, Juno 22d. 
AI-bert,-- 
Curlew, Croatia, do 
ARRIVED. 
Eli£a. Perry, Prospect 
Sloop Packet, Grant. Rockland 
Monday, June 23rd. 
Soli. Ayler, Lord.. y. 
Vandalia, Griffin, Boston 
Abigail, Lord, do 
ARIUVED. 
Fftiid-aier, Whitmore, Be-toa 
Barcelona, Means, do 
Valhalla, Dai vis, do 
Mii.i'k'M', Treworgy, do 
M .rni;:g "tar, Sinculair, Rockland 
CLEARED. 
May Flower, Ravage, Fishing 
Rug I’intft, Hardin Liston 
SL-.p Packet, Grant Rockland 
fL'Gsdav, Juno 24tk. j 
Sch Cash tar, Moore, C. Isles 
Morning -star, Murch, do 
Doris, o.uiti*, do 
ARRIVED. 
Volant, Lord, do 
Ginciunatus, Moon, do 
.Margin-1 Ann, Amlarson, do 
.‘:loop iilooincr, Prav, do '- 
Domestic Ports. 
« ARGEV rVI LLE— Ar 22 -* *h. Magellan Clowd, 
.-'argent, Faltill. r«-; 23 sd..* i\ai 1 Mosey, Rlack 
llawk; Jl a Wau- ft- in l iuukliu for Frocks*, ille, j 
sell A-ia l iasici', Faltiuiore. 
Fo*h.».\—_ El.io, ( intis, KIlwv- rtii, 
1 
20, *:eh Cumin cr. F- id. Elba. Hit. 
1* ..-.mi:a.—.-eh 1»• -. Au-tin, freui Jamaica f r 1 
X 'i rk. Inis 1 ••*■ 1 -t. N paitienlan. (’an* and j 
re.v armi d at .-t Jago, C*.;l a, 1 Ith inst, in bouts. j 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
\V< t kc \ t*a in calling alt nt ion to the 
a iv-.riism. ,t. in a., -tier column, of U. W 
>*. > Liquid Caihaitie and family Phyie, I 
believing it to bo one of the most v.uum .ie 
»:npu.ii.il' ever uRlicd t the public, and c at ( 
n .lily d ‘-crving tin* great sikyc-> that has al- 1 
ready uttemiid the ell .rts oi i- prepiietorr- :n 
i ttvduc.. g it. Ju>' ii.g In m the imnivii-e! 
q lantiiie- Icing Mild, and the tidim- n.als in 
it.-, favor by tl; -■* who have used it, w*c led 
warranted in recommending the atliicted to j 
try it.- i Lowell News. lv 
11 ilio.vav’s Ointment and Pills the :n- -i 
»eh rated Remedies for the Care of Sole 
Arms._^..unnd Wentworth, of Norway, Me 
was :. r live vi ars clIEitcd with see Anns, 
tb n- were lour dilHcrcnt ulcers on tinm. .-nd 
the ? yiug nature of his ou-ine-s, (a hoot- 
:uak made him :o much wt < lliat dc-q in* 
1 w i-ht l.o was c< nq.elli d to linqui.-h 
i*. ; I.--tit vl arious remedie-and tl.iv tailed 
to 1 Link* him; however, about thirc* n ivu k- 
j,--, at th- in ir.nur d ti* *. f friends he had 
pr. use to Holloway'* O.i in.tut and Ptl s. 
whic h v ry -■ < u made him letter, at <1 he 
.t 1,(1 on IT, :i■ i,r 11oi'w.:\ weiioMsue, 
to show him l.Durms which were ipite well, 
and with nuily the h ni* pale*.ptible. lw 
1)it. IIavdix:—Dear Sir.— 1 have ummI 
vi* ur Isii-jjioviki Vegetal.i Purgative Pills.; 
and have no hesitation in *-a\ in" that for the j 
I)i:r ihu a, and f.ther disc ia.s ineident to tin J 
human 'V.-tem, 1 have never found any medi- ! 
eino that •mmId compare with them. 1 
chc *rfuHy give my test inn y u; tavor of join 
justly e.( hinted invention,In.ping that it may 
indu .e some w a > arc alU.c e i with di?c:ii6 
give them a trial 
I remain, yours truly, 
2w22 J. II. PARSONS. 
PERKY DAVIS' VEGETABLE PAIN 
KI LEEU. — Voluntmjly, <*<:m icntiouslj and 
with much pleasure, we recommend to our 
read r the alovc ?.tuned medicine. — \\\ speak 
lr<.m our own "Venation and exjerier.ee 
when v. e sav that t removes pain as if by 
m*.g c from all parts cf the body ,and is one f t 
the best medicines in use lor clucking Diar- 
iho a, utid removing tlie premonitory symp- 
toms -f ('holer'a. It is appli* d both internal-; 
!\ and externally, with the best effects, and 
none who have once used the Pa: Killer, 
would willingly be without it constantly in 
their homes —Cincinnati Evening Nonpareil. 
2w22 
NEW BAKERY. 
r|MIE subscrib'd* have opened a shop * opposite the Post Office where they intend t » 
keep iMiistantlv «u hand Bread uf all kinds, to- 
g t n with many otte r articles usually kept in a ! 
variety store. Browu Bread every Miuduy morn-, 
iiigs. 
t u-1 uners will fiud it to their advantage to give 
them a call, as thev will alwav:: find fresh bread. 
JOSRPU RKN&ON A CO. 
Ellsworth, Juno 2jtb, le>jth 22tf 
NOTICE. 
A Lli persons are forbid buying at 
order bearing date of March 2utb, J H it), for 
fifty out dollars, drawn uu F. A. licit, Treasurer 
c! tae school fund, in favor of Moses Carter und 
signed by 1. T. IlineVP.-y, Selectman uf Blucbill- 
Suni Carter having sworn that said order is lost. 
I. T. HINCKLEY. 
Bluchill, Juno 21th, lb jo. 2-iw. 
Ailmislrutors Nulice. 
r|'»Hi: subscriber hereby gives notice! * that he will *.11 at auction on the nincth day 
of .1 uly next at the Store formerly occupied by Hr. j 
."naitlr in Sullivan, a l"t of luruiture, bedding, j 
ladies* wearing appaiel, some silver plato and a1 
few gold articles, tho whole baiug tuo property 
formerly owned by Miss Mary Sargout iato of 
Sullivan deceased. 
JOHN 8. PARSONS, Ad’tor. 
Sullivan. Tune 2Pt l?j<? 223w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A Mill? 1C AN HOUSE, 
B. J. TINKER.Proprietor. 
I'/Is worth, Mai nr. 
~3T °o Main Street. 22tf 
u y s. a. i) i: a .Nis, 
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, 
ROCKLAND. ME 
^“Connected with the above House is an cx- 
:efleut LIVERY STABLE. Couciiee always in 
it tendance for tbe accomodation of traveler?. 
S. IUTF.R HOrSF, 
ATTORNEY:& COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
El Is worth, Main c. 
Office owr Austin & Chute’s Store. 22 • 
TilTTllA >Tlt 0 BI \ M> \, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Cjp Office in the Prick Block on State St. 22 
JOSEPH I. I>EA\, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
E ls earth. Main*. 
O.T.«:*» in Tisdale’* Block, on Statu St. 22 
CHARLES LOTI EEL, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Hancock County, M-. 
IV i!. LuWELL gives prompt and vi^'-rous flt- 
* I tentiou to lii.- arioua duties of hi* piolV-xioii, 
nud i* noted for hi-* success in tiio Collection of 
Debt*, and the C< :upromise and adjustna* f di-i- 
puted and desperute demand*. 
Ellsworth, January 1, IS DA. f>f!tf 
r. r. sanci;». vi. d. 
4 FTKil extensive praclioo in the 
* l!<-*spPai« of N* -v V'»;k and Ho.t'n, oilers hi- 
re: vices t ti-i {••• pie of Kll vw thaud vicinity. 
ITT in Whiting's .Vw Mock, where he 
may bo h and night and day except who:; p:o- 
fcssioiiably engaged. dtl 
F. II. IHRlHVh, M. I)., 
OXers his professional services to the citizens cf 
Ellsworth uud vicinity. 
RtsirJmce,.Ellsworth J louse. 
Dr. II. m.iy be 1 ■ I at the of;ieo cf Dr. .M-- 
Allister durimr all business !;■ tirs of the day, ex- 
cept when s. i. ..ally en^a^cd. 
u c k it k. n n s 
Daniel Mei liter, M. L>.. Faugur ; F: F. Icy 
Dnnglison, .Tollers n Med. »'*• I. J- s.n h Paneou.-t, 
M. L>., .Surgeon to the Penn, Hospital. 4Ttf. 
fclDNJSY SffllTH^Dh 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Sullivan, Maine, 22 
Jh K.hUldiLl, 31. if, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Surry. Mi i-: 22 
Eh DaiNKWATz.H, W. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Su'yickk, Maine. £» 
M o s i: s ii \ i, i;, 
Su-C ti Ii .V irrr. 
C33KSELLER AND STATIONER, 
DK.YLEll IN 
OACKU Ilaii;* ug*. Toy-*, Cuttlorv. 
* Fancy v; .i-. Patent Med:.-i:.erf Ac., Ac. 
Ellsworth, Mai nr. 
,i/~ Agent f 4 the Pen t .Mutual Fire In- 
surance bVmpany. lJtf 
VV31. .31A Villi 33 Ml).. 
YITUAI.ING AND EATING IIOU.SE. 
7/T* Meal* at all hours. Main St. :th 
Maine. M‘_tl 
7111111 .hih-o-ih re- >eet*'i:11 v iv netic-’ to all 
■ who K:i .t a < Ml \X SH \\ F. a d their hair 
cut in the t approved inam that he ha 
< d a 
HARDER SHOP, 
j:. the V ol U'.ic ll‘-w lei.i 1. f II. A 
K. Whiting. where lie will b" 1.:i;• v t •■■■ l.i> 
?'i i« :.■ 1 anti the unshared public, mil !' hi- t 
S iial” .n-rvic*. A. F. SMITH. 
Ell-v.eith Jua. 4, ISjG. Am 
G. F. DUNN, 
PltACTICAL 
HAS JUST KUCKlVUIt 
And keeps constantly un hand Watches, Cl -k 
and »t general u.-- itineut of t.ie hit --st styles of 
Jewelry. 
-ALSO- 
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry carefully ropUM'd 
anti warranted. 
Store on Main Street, a f> w doors above the 
Rank, formerly ocmpkd by I. II. Ur indie. 
EILworth, Feb. 2'Jth, 18oG. ttf 
j 
lt4 Kilby Street, liostsii. 
GRF.F.N'l.F.AF & TSROWN. Acam*. 
A full a it:r.er.t <f all kind, t.f weighing ap- 
paratus and store furnitui** for sale at 1 w rut — 
Railroad, lluv and CYal Scales fu in any paito! 
the country. 2 2 1 y 
LIST OF LETTERS 
Remaining in the Pot; O.hce, Ellswt itli, Juno 27 
Sninuel llrotht ri d., <>!iv<r ('run v, J- hi- 
Foiknev, Allen Fnrr iw Knl ert 11 ig 
I harks W. 11 opk.ii.**, Ce;»t. Shadriek lie r- 
ri'-K, Prof. Knox, iieorgo Kingman, Sw.tel 
F. Luce. Jtdm R Montgomery, Jti:. > •} 
Tobias '1 horupprit, 1.- ie /> T>. \Yi:<b-r, A11 
Mary Stevens. S. Ci. WOODAKD, P. M. 
COLOUR AND COHN for sale hv 
* PERKINS St jOY. 
Corner of Main and State Streets. 22 
A lar^e a?soitmrnf of Goods ittst r 1 * received at PERKINS A JOY’S. 22 
SELLING OFF CHEAP. 
A larj?c assortment, ! Delaines,Her gos. 
^Calicos, Papline, Prints, Lawns. Also Black 
silk, Satin, Cashmere. Tidbit, Delaine Shaw lo" a ml 
Viiotes which will be sold at reduced prices by 
A. ROBINSON. 
No. 2 Union Block. 22tf 
DI KE GROUND COFFER’ for sale 
1 by PERKINS £ JOY. 
Coruer of Maiu aad Stato Streets. 22 
SJCYTIIF.S at wholesale and r- tail hv 
2Itf PERKINS ,t JOY. 
m_i. ■ 
TO THE l’EOl'LE ! 
AT THE OLB.-TAXPON rKTEUS’ CORK El’, 
MAIN STREET, F,[,[.S\VORTll ARE fV 
Ri:CEn*T OK 
ISJENV NEW 
SWUNG SIMMER 
GOODSffll GOODS 
pebkins~&joy 
B< g leave t’> nnw jinoe t < fho people and the "rest 
of mankind,” that they have returned from Boston 
with on entire NEW STUOK of 
Ni'itiW AM) SUMMER GOODS 
As (.*!.(r.jJ as well h-el.c-ud n.;; ever was brought 
intoEll-u nth market; embracing Foreign and 
ik.mislie 1 iy Goods, such u* Doeskins, Ca*.*i meres 
Satin' t-, Tueed*, Kentucky .leans, ['lam.' N 1 all 
kinds, .Tilk Shawl*, Delaines, l’lints, Ginghams, 
.Muslins, Velvet--, Drillings, Tickings, sheeting, 
and .:ui«ting*, ea.-ume.ru and cotton .Stockings; 
Kid, :;ilu and I.- uthcr Glovps, 
11ATA, CATS A si) CLOT HI XG. 
A general, nice ai. l la-tv a rtmei.t of BOOT.' 
AN i» S.J1')KS, such os Congress, French call ami 
common. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS 
•: f all-tyh -> and nuolitic*. A neat assortment oi 
llandke: -hiel*, S.dij L*, BosoitH, Collars, Suspend- 
cis A -. A-.-. I laid, Slone. Cla*.*, Crockery, Earth •-> 
and Woodon Ware. Fancy Flench Clocks. Look- 
FARMING TOO!S 
of all kind.. 
SAILS, CLASS, PA I STS, OILS AS L 
VARS is II. 
of the very b'-G qnniitic*. Whito Lead from t.v 
IJMin i’iiiiielolphia a:. 1 '•chulkill, t < lie u-n 
11' it 111 -t :: I be-t 1 n Jicli Zinc a.i*1 namtih ■ 
I’a-h Wh: •-. F. .led, Faw ami Bleached Lins* < 
| O'.!*, Sprint, rm['••i.liuf, Japan, Coach, F-n .! 
; ture an I i'iov hig V*»:mLamp Gil, Eu.-nin. 
iUM, a i'-. •• •* 
FLOL'U. TIN, IIYE AND INDIAN MKAJ.. 
M > c -a-cLa a 1 a <j. •! a -f 
Vi. i.goobs & (iuoniiiis s, 
Anion:; tvhieh nviy lc f.nmd. y.n d M Fit-* 
White, I *: 1 Ge J, I’iu-h'i!, < ’• a:. I l *v! 
-u/fu S-n*. cl. :»•.*, Y< nr.: il;v N'■ ^ Mi* 
I '..Km;j Ti a-' ; burnt .iv.i hi and t' !\ ; i -. ru r 
Aieese, T* Da •••'.. Fa ••in-. S >ac. «’ tud!.--*. P •: >. 
i Lard, iV; -. Ri •. Mri I Aj, do Ao. Ao.,wiU 
tli'T artic!*-• t limn1 '.j •« u: •! a 
ar«* usually in a *lier. 
Wanted in »xc!ian^-* r. -all <Da !u. < *. 
Fr***»h Mm!, Hint':. K.l* Gra-i..: «»x Hi- 
uud Wool ins, Wool. Svel *, Yarn, )I me 
'nul l;' tin..-Is, Drawers Ac au.l 1'• -r •• 
tli- lii:;in -t market i-riv will !,<• all- wt.l. 
_;s; I‘t• a- in wai t of a >y the bove arti< It 
\. ill i U as** i;i v e u., a. vail. 
PERKIN3 h JOY. 
weith, June 13th, If i. 2 ... 
GAY, MANSON &CO., 
IMPORTER:? AMI liEAI.i:::.-' i.v 
BEST REPUTED 
K.VCUSJJ, SWKKDIIi AND NORW.U 
.Swedes and Norway >lupvs an i 
Hods. Angle, Short ;md l ido 
Iron; iluop, Hand and Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Mud 
Spli-.Cs, L. 
No. 22 Fulton .hoe*.. < .nc oi -• -« Street, 
llOsTON, .MASS. 
i’ r. uav, > 5 iv ii. <■ v. 
.V UA.V-ON, S lv7 t It. 0. I t l.I.KH. 
-(:) — 
T J i» F ■' iuannifaeturt'*. and h*- 
£. s-. tut I v !'• r sale, at the* 
S'XEALT MILL, 
On the »vvs*, end vf t'. bridge, PI.’.'GS AND 
WFDUlv 
OF ALL SIZIIS. 
AW" n I'd's iir'-ni'ptly attend'd tand :'av 
tiiuukfuliv received. 
IFF. THOMAS. 
El! .worth, March lsth, ls.VO. '.urn 
riOH'ssttr .rlours 
GERMAN FI.Y PAPER! 
Roll tho “lire and er 
t.iin d"-triKt!nn of I-’lii 
Ant.*-, Hugs, 3T..-.jiiotoc 
Ac. 
Yl'is valuable arthdi 
i •■ ’.'••red t the Rid In 
.■•- a Deadly !’■ u '"i 
I above mum d jo is !» 
all Housekeepers a i. 
Rami lies. 
h i* perfectly sirnpl* 
and safe, \vt Hire am 
e>:tain in ii* action.— 
There i-' lik'-v. ;*e no danger t ■> tie apprediemioii IV« u 
the insects p i-miog anythin/ they may cine i: 
e -ntuet with, after b avin/ tae paper; and it \■ 
*cse.-M .* a ;:iiat advantage vei afl other poi-in.- 
in its m.t being liable t be mist ikeii, ther* I y pi < 
venting the serious accident* which are 1 aluni-t 
daily oocurren-e. It ea:i he hung on the wall*- ■ 
a room «*r in the window. ut <t toe reach "f'-iui- 
or 11.—a!t:i' ugh little Tar need be up; ;• !•• l- c 
of it* injuring them. 
HI'ilk. T't'TKK A <’<>., 1 Conihill. Ikst-m 
(ieueral Agents for till- N < w England Mates. 
Kimswuiuii.—C. i«. RKV'K- eplm'21 
FIIEEDOM NOTICE. 
T'*>r a v.i! i: < ..H.luruti>u to me paid by 
my miinn h>h, S •• ail T l ujip, I here!.v roll .. 
•inMi uiilo iiim ]ii*» timu tu iiailt* ami tuo.-ii 
business (or hitiiH It n* fully aid a- ('. Iv a 
ill' ll/ I'O Were of full age ; ami J :ImI1 e l.»ill' 
none of hi* earnu /s, n r pay any debts h\ bin 
*e:l subs04uc.1t to this date 
DANIEL CO IT. 
Attest, I*a;;e Tl. Tk< mas. 
\' t 4 lr i.ton. Jm.e 18, 180J. 21 -w 
il i«-• Ju u 13, ! •• — akeu ou Ex- 
•■••.it i .'in vvi.i h Richard 8. t.'ik and Liebani 
Yu.'vr are tlo judgment debt la and will be h hi 
at j 1. lie am.ti'.a withe 1 i-.litc iilii dny if duly 
next ui. t.n •’:! ck iu tin* t 1 cuoou at tho t. u:it- 
*. •• .u if tin iillsw. ita Baal; in Lli.'Wuth tvv< 
a. a f the let. k i.i iai I Lank pi< pnty of fcuid 
l.idnud linker. 
U21 .VR>Nld110 YOl’NO, Deputy Sheriff. 
RIPOiMHW. 
fame into the cm.lxnr? eftho subscriber iu Or- 
lan 1 uu the it.i im»i., a dark chestnut .Mure, with 
n die sp-jt.s • a lu r back, about tiltoeu years old.— 
Ti e o vuer i* reip: -ted to prove property, pay 
chives and take her uwav. 
dAMli* .Mi.kliWY, Pound Keeper. 
Orlaud, Juno Ltb, i3otJ. 3w21 
NOTICE. 
All persons in debt to X. C. Reynolds by note or 
acouiint arc rc'|iiested to call uud settle cr thcii 
bills will bo left with a law vein 
*N. C. REYNOLDS. 
Elbwortb, June !3th, 18ob. 2u3w 
Special Notice. 
All persons indebted to ti c late firm of Young 
Jordan t Ji. li. Jordan, either by nocu or 
account, are specially roqu. toil to call and settle 
within thirty day.; trum this date, or all demands 
will be left with an attorney and no longer de- 
lays given. R. li. JORDAN. 
Ellsworth, Juno 13th, 133C. 20tf 
FARMING TOOLS of all kinds for ■ale by PERKIKS .1 10V. :: 
i FOURTH OF JULY, 
SANDERSON & IANERGAN, 
-TO THE- 
CZTli' 02” SOSTON. 
Would trull attention 1 c .imniu., 1', r « iih* nnJ 1 
Jinwn.*, ul^o individual*, to tlieu ivml» t«? sam t-' 
1 meat of 
USE woztifs. 
| Laryt- or Small Uxhiitions l W rushed al 
Short Soli €. 
Comprising many novel aid kriiliant Piece* 
Never 11 f«.ru iotrodt.ccd. 
, \t wholesale ru the trade, 
•.II thovaiii'i arlich-s kiu v.ai t!.< ..it, to^rtL*t 
V ith all t.hu Villi' l!>■■ 1 .‘nil W< o! 1;«. 
1 12,000 Ri-xos Cold Chop Pistol Cracker#.— 
i X11 fj ii 111 y 
2,000 Poxes Fj,elo Si u:N Muinnx th Crack- 
ers, InUiied t\:th ll.f Amenfiui l ing 
3.000 IP x,a Young America, Piste.is 
to nial h. 
ij 000,000 Fulling < 'rack ore. 
300 Boxes DoubleHeaders. 
<7,000,000 Tnriifa'oe-. 
'ike wlit-.io .-np-ising the 1 si st v-vi.r/iricnt 
in the Cniieei Slates. < Pelt Add re. *:cd to 
IIGMIL.X, UTTER & €0., 
P'» uriel 1“ Kilby Street, Ponton,- 
Si-lc \gents fr PAXDLKfcON fc LAN KB- 
; a an, 
l i NA I. YB« >RA'i OR1KS, 
Fast r*;.ir:i ritlgt and .South Reading Mas-;, 
3?IRIS3Hr! 
13RUCS AVD M27ZKCKES. 
( G. PFCIC, 
t; ]p 11 !•• :.;Iv ivuil anew R* cf 
.^5 1 i 11 1 4 i■ F’.'INFs, PPH- 
1* .'.p:Y A ■.. ii-.o nvv l.u •* a hand 
}‘y ,r\ H. ■ •: ‘k .*•* 
] <: ■ j-'i'l ;;r v.u:av.‘v‘. t- u- i:< nr! v,\ an I 
in i.ar Jug. II. k* ; s a j-Ueial ns t. .< nt uf 
.'■I. -.H ;v j li*. with 
l'.-.Tl-.NJ' AM* iTlO.MSOMAX MEGIOINE*, 
WASHING Ai*I3 EURNII5G- FLUID, 
i: .: T. '■] :i .<*. a;. ,'Vi.i! L*-ail. Sperm Oil, 
!>_)•• Stull's, Wili- 
... 7X:* >V> TrSlip*MU- 
Citi irrant*, 
i*. hi.-li .1 I*:..-; !• N •it- »-niVctioi:- 
| hichi o a few H tlii* nit le.-i 
that.Le h: '■ 1 L. A: ... m my popu- 
lar 
PATIENT MEDICINES, 
liiU\ i-." 1 ■U!i’l I!••• 1' 
UFXje.w mrsi'ay(; limmext, 
T -v. Alor-''Warren'**. KV.levvs an*! 
S •„ r-' S .:.i : W.-: 
*•1 •. I ut 1 Li1 11in *•••.:• i; Ar ..ii*! \ i:al i'liiul, 
\t Pal if, Dig K>;. 
t. .. Hull- Sai;.uilia. (Khn). Gay's HI;* 1 
l'li: 111 r. Green's iteiinu lGna'—a, Hay*--. I i un:* 
Sy. i*. «.! n*a Yo'oiablo Tiie-ture, a n: ••'II* 
i\v ,'i icni I‘i>tM»very. 'viup Y*T- 
; 1> '• rium >r Di- v ry., ! ui 
11 *. !Dit,;;iy’s in -• -1 VC-lit. 1 ’;•*!< I'Vv'-r an*’. 
« •. M'SS:u-i*parilln. >i*tt;:*'r :T• 
T*,v. M*i'- .'a..-.*; i.iilD, Oi-1 Dr An: !/•<. 
A i.iixh- '1 U, 111111. M !'n W in.-le.\v'}. 
■ ■ •. Shaker l.Mriu.: Yal linn, Wil- 
l's -.iV »v: lVck’s Man*.:,* Hi D-r- 
'. 1 PI Vf i 
*• •1, 1; ,mi .tril.'a ! T -v : Huik's 
V ••• .■ : w l.nn; y* H 
e\. i.ther kind in use. 
1' Th'ill .111 '• n* 
! MIonT •• T !. •' 1- 
:i. v i !;t I-ri'i. 1 \ Ihi-Dt l“i\- 
: 
1 ill Wi 
V U'!*;; i;*u:l I’i; ?r Ac., A Diit 
1 Dr if. 1 Eur-, I\vl\ i'.- German 
'• M* neurit V-iy 
It* 
n-T-<wr— 
& > v wiiich ini- u-'H f*.•:.the pubii*,: 
w /I' ajj'; ’. V V W'l H* t.l \\ i' t.V- lllt'U <'iltl- 
!•: 
■ 
1 ; is old and young, 
1 -■** :i •1 !Vn -• 
V ii 3 l :u; I prescribed f..r by Phy.ai- 
aiid pi-mu.11110. d » y all who hav*‘ um d if, 
i; i«. r 
Isilernally or Fxtminilr, 
In t‘. fir,, .if rh< iunaticm, Cut*, sprain*, om-lera 
m r* n iii*n!ifa, I ur.r-, sealw minds, neuralgia, 
li adi •!. -...nip, Ac., .-up.-rh-i to any flier pre- 
parnti.: flu* king ever v t lli 1 ver»d. 
A i' edv t*> win !: the uunui.-u- c» viifie.'iUs 
ivl i we I ivc i:i mr, j. v-iuli. fr* 111 p'T.snn* of 
////: UKlllEsr IIESPECTAIIIUTY. 
To Many :.iv r.ibV notices v.v have received 
I'ltoM mi: ili- -lantly increasing 
demand ’■ < tin- niti do. bear proof of it* 
WON PLId’l L HKALINH AM> 
PA IN DESTROYING PROPERTIES- 
15e are sad g-1 tin* g- inline, w hi-di has the words 
llr ii ivo !v r,:;..e ii.iV,” bh-wn in the 
b'-rtle ai. i »!.'• f: i-i>iln- ifti.e Propriet i’s sig- 
nature oil li.i < ut-iae Wi.ippv. 
gv. F-I- F’XEX.oD, 
( t •»’ Ii r, Jr..) h» Proprietor, 
i'U A imiNcu, n. i. 
?< hi ! Ell'weri!i hv c. ti. Pock.—in Maehias 
by 1 I. !. w, and i:. Portia mi by II. li. llav, 
Mute Agent. epbti)2»> 
5 -k'.> " I! !.-• -k f unty, 
'( Eii,o\\i ni. Jam J t-h. I-* .' 
Ijon»*i: ;•1 t -nn of th Court <>i 
my Comnii-'i- i'-rs will be hel l at the 
"hi •' > ■ iu -a. El! w- rt'i ut Til iav 
the 1 t*: daV 1 fitly m\t. 
P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
IXotiee cl" lum'loMire. 
WIIERKAS .lonalliau F. Ath- run. 
* cf Trent-.-ii i» the ( untv of Ilitncnk un! 
.-'fat M ii io n:i tin 23rd day of No- enihe-r A. 
D. 1*- ", by Li.; deed ot Moltgage f t! it date, 
iMnv'.ml to vie, the uh- -i ib r, n o» t••.iu h.t of 
i .I in .lid Tr< n, i »i I 
i ord« d in tiie Ilnnc ok Registry 15. k hj, Page 
iU7, > wbioh refertneu may bo had for a more 
particular donoaiptioii of the eaid premises. The 
erudition of s*;id .Mmtgage having been broken. 4 
hereby claim to foreclose tin- same, 
JOHN 0. TRUFRY. 
j Py his Ally S. WATERHOUSE. 
ogvniDiisra-11 
rIlx subscribers are now prepare! to * Card wool iu the meet ap *i '-voU and expedi- 
tious mannuor. All trdcr.: ! ft at Asa Edwards’ 
! 3t >rt will l o promptly att.*uded to *, and the rolls 
returned iu ail cases where it is not o nvonim.t to 
cull til tii'.' mill, near Mr. Horatio X. Toy's. 
TV. AV. WILSON ±00. 
Ellsworth, Juno 2Jth, 1550. Iw22 
LLACK SILK 
all ?ra!.?s ami puces from .50 eta. 
$1.75 plain and Figured, selling cheap by 
A. ilO.il A SON. 
No. 2 Uai 'a Bl'vk. Main "tre-t. 2*tf j 
LET CS REASON TCGETUEli. 
BHilmlc I 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
WHY A HE WE SICK ! 
h !,.!* '-mi the U-i I the !.: mat r.n*n to hi* wei^lcd 
-v-i by .' -«mais '..I miller tuff. Hulfoway's Pills aro 
*»•■ :•« .d.ij; •Vi Ihoie.itlfl 11 c weak, t he nereou* 
tl- 1 1 si.d tV infirm, ><f Hi cl'nn'a, :tpcs. sexes. 
.1 drn •• I• H ■ ().•«%;«v Pera.MjMity su-Sriiitcnd 
tlm ■•-..■.!■* iu: of 'it* iiirdmuj'u the Lu «'*.«! State*, 
,T.al n'Vr* Lfiii ii» a lu e 
nret r-M edy the Wt M ev. a'.v for the Wimvai o did 
THESE PILLS PUUKY THE 
BLOOD. 
1 I.-, Pi!!., ir-: expies.-v combined 1.’ operate 
on lb" -. •..tii! ••]'.• liver i|i« Kulievs, ttie luri*-*, Ilia 
ek m In-. ..••••a .•! i. Ctirrm iin. -my del am<ei;i«Mi! in til*: 
III." Inn,- f'i»* •»!;»«..!. Uk: v.-:y I'oUutain ul ute, 
j.ui tiiui uans i: all in forms. 
DYSPEPSIA AND I,IYER COM- 
PLAINT. 
N- ., h,; ;, /, r.-»c* have taken thev* Pills — 
It In in ... •••) .•!! purl* oft lie world, lhut nothing 
n n ",• .■ |t u hem m case* of disorder* of liu 
■'v. i, d».Jjir;; .i, stu.'ti.'K.!i c ■I'lplaiitta general'; 
J ••• > •■' T v'.• a 1. -.1-1*11/ tone to i!: •'■* oriiaii*, how. 
i..t.oitlc. --sd. iitri when an. ll.t.-r means l.uvu luil-d. 
GKN SEAL DEBILITY. ILL HEALTH 
III oi t.i" •*! 1 ii.p-.ti.: (Dover,.m-:nt have tj.t: 1 
thfil «;i. -4 llrt ihe *:r iliCTioP of lhe>u l'..i 
:• ty -i hi tr«d. ;!,ut rf ih>* ina«t*cs 
1 •••• »-d «'• a,.’ in it hut lbs medicine is tin* '• 
ri tv.ii" k..owt. J'.r -ii.f luin .il* health 
w "4 he *.• *• a ••• !in; *l'id, us n* n.V;u.,u; i.g 
rtie-t ,jr»rr In. ,,y.lf.» iJ raiief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
hr..l t! It r«' am It'guiuieu ti e *li'; 
•i < J .1 peilodri a< * i«ar '< ui.t-’ij cases !i> ihn; 
U i-* ■I'l* an infest, medicme that ra-i c given 
r. ,i hi ..iJ .tees hi i! |nr any CeUipld I. ; c* :.d-; 
in, ,.i in* w about il. 
IL llcnraij.- Pills-are the li st tenedy 
I. noirn in the u-w Id for the 
j id ote '.ng disi ases: 
A s'bans. I iir hat j, l.i digestion 
Si j,,.* G .iV*l .v el C.>ni!;/iits l‘ro|>*y 
I 1 ‘11 ..■ S-Toiul.iry- Syir.p- Gough* 
I'en'.uy toms Iu(! imaiinn 
1 
■■■: ! rei a.-! Ague \>i,cre»i Afo-iion* 
Iw'rtl VV*»;iki.■•i- l1 D seaie* Female Complaints 
I ■ L' >i •. 1 ■; Vi ill' id 'VuT Id Ol UliKlUlU 
i.'■■ I’m i-; >pi«ita.'y j- ih Hem!»rliW, Piled 
*.* M -t t!i V rie.* of Prof. Holloway. *ni 
*1 ! «... *\•• -i a 1 ‘£JA Strand Imidon. by 
i’f »•1 ■■ 'is-» a..- I a t-r* Alei’icimi through 
1 h,e I ■ S’ >s. r.i. t the ch ilized world, Hi 26 a. 
.. per * 
FT j 'lli io is .i cjuiiJhu: k saving by taking ue lorg 
N H. hire ti »;ii ui.e n ’pafi*'i i.qji, ;.\r; y 
to ear it imx mar 1* 2 Ij,i 
ELLSWORTH 
PBiVilU ISiABI.hH.lll.M ! 
If •. w .*s 1 i-l our office with every deseri 
■' of i.,afo. us-a in tiio and <*f the m -t 
l.idiu.uai.l.i and i. vi'! stylos, wo are prepart u *■> 
c.: in n stylo which cannot be surpassed, aiui 
o' bi bo satisiaet.iry to all, vory 
do ■Ti'-ti-m of 
LET rER-PRE33 PRINTING, 
-feCCII *.n- 
If •»!-.«. S tuviH, Catalogues, Town Report.*, 
”uti. ns. Pamphlets, Addresses, <u- 
cul.:rs, I.y-I.avvj, Const l) eliits, i• ii 1 
lior.ds, {. lb-1.-;, Trade Lists, Ln- 
volopes. Planks, Pro- 
j::-mines, Versies, 
Ao. Ac. Ac. 
MAMMOTH BILLS OF ALL KINDS, 
of uny required dimensions, such as 
Posters, Concert Pills, .Steamboat Pill*, .Yao- 
t.i.ii Pill.:Sl:l'c Pill*. Horse Pills. Play 
Pill*, .*now iii<, Hand Pills, Shop 
Pill*, Ao. Ac. Ac. 
Also Printing in Color* and with GOLli. SIL- 
Hit I.IIU-' AM) PKON/.K, with every ether d.s- 
eription of 
FANCY PRINTING 
e.V'-'-ii!od in tbf !• st style ami at short notice. 
J?/" 'hliiv on Alain Street..(nearly opp< site tbo 
Hancock Punk.) Kilaworth, Alainc. 
HtiiUSMM III !S\ISMS !; 
TllUNKsTTHUMvS!! 
The undersigned tua:.k- 
full lur past favors, respt ct- 
■'v*vT( fully hit'i.rin.i his old < u 
tenser* and al! others is 
want of Harnesses, t!:at sol 
his -hup "n Main St. near 
ly pposite the HI.-wort! 
lb-use at the sign « f tl. 
big CO L L A K A X J 
v *■ w* T it I’ N K cun always 1 
found a OLiuple* assortment of 1 la invests csniri.*'. 
ing «f 1». t ih *■. plate, H:a.-s.Japanocl and pi tt* 
t: lantiings. mu*.’.e t>< iu the I •-t uf Ouk taunt 
b attier, biding suih:!*.* and Riusbcs if visri. 
kind.-- and price.*, Hulters if every kind nr., 
ijuality tug* ther w ith all hi tides in tl at bum*. 
< I t ssi'de. 
M \>TOt K or M Till‘SCAN NOT HE EX( ELLEI 
Stage la-hi > f (!.* l>t*i kind in use, Saddle: 
■- ik kept expri--ly J• the Indira, Chunads ski., 
foi eb an.-ing Si!\ < and Hiittany ware. 'flunks < 
sill kind.- mu: i.-tinsr uf best Neats Leather hi 
itf.-'i.tt 0*.ui.lt*. iVitfilio. Press Pny j. 
ii- use Tiuii'ks, all Kinds of Trunks made u 
at \* ry sl-.-it u* t:--- Valises and Traveling I';, 
al! kinds and -i:e*. Curry Combs r.r.d 
Bin-lies together with every < ther article u 
k.-pt in such (-'tab!; hments. 
IL.i t*' lea.irti'd and oiled at short nc.i 
< ';i*h ;r.»id fur Hid*, and Calfskins. 
Allot the nb« ; * artittki will In* redd at fs.r 
pii ;.a by HEN 11V JXIL1NP. 
Ellsworth, June «t!i, 1856. li)tf 
.1 r T ll / : M O T r O S T A iV D 
Ice Cmio-;, Con foot ionery, 
II. t ifee, Pic*, 
H"i»s, Ginger, 
njlfUQu Beer, Candils, 
iKsnuiiH Oranges, 
Nuts, Ac., Ac. 
22 H. POWERS, Proprietor 
NOTICE. 
r|']| ll MiUiCvibc r would givo notice ■* hi » oii’- r curtimers and the public genet; 
that having juirchas* il the stock of bunks, 
ti-nie; .. Paper lian^iugs Ac. of J. 11. Ongood, 1? 
uml swU-ed to i.i* ii rarer stock—holms new c.i baud 
tl:*' las, .-I aiiu l)t'&t assortment of 
Itie.it- anil Station try 
over kept in this vicinity. 
lie n>Unliy receiving from Brstsn t'.o 
late.-t and be. t publication of the day. Also .*.* 
ol the most popular monthly Magazines and n*.wr- 
pa r;rs. All rdcr.i ••runtj tly attended to. 
MOSES HAL-.. 
Ellsworth, June 25th, 1856. 22tf 
'Y'HL WlIllK chieFand’t 
St ALP HUN THIS, by C’apt. May no Bei*., :i- 
ocived by 22 M. HAL 
I J ARFFR lor July received and 
sale by 2211 M. HaLL 
rouitTH or jvkv 
FIRE WORKS! ! 
OOCKETS, RommOaiHk-x, Sorpr •.», 
*®Cmkct, Trpcdoce 4c., forsule kv 
I'M M. HA] r 
POETRY.__ 
fFrom tbo Evening Poet ] 
~0 PRESTOS S. BROOKS. 
\ s. h‘up up gite to >u mt ba». 
And l-t tm.m tr.unurxl b », 
1 hit whcu his he*! ii w ij\v *u du*t, 
Pjsicrity nu.wy $x, 
An i * ■ ing wk. "i\in st teil u* iy! y 
Ti.e* ffj *iiy gilts t,, rare? 
JAi-i he ii we t,ii- sotf’w r e Want, 
I'r he u rh- orphan s pr.tver 1 
i •> w* n >• for this— .ii ho: cut nun, 
D sc. •ndunt <.*f the fW-\ 
>j» >k ■ tor 1 i- < mntry and the slat •, 
And is|» ,*k»* f»r I.iVrn 
hil he »:ie flunking of hie horu* 
Aiul of the lutttl niic- ther 
IT* wrot aff-'cti *n fer% lit w»rd, 
\ bl< using and a jwaver 
Th n suddenly tin* M »w> J- 11 fast 
On his defence! •*- head. 
tainting -.ink u|mii the ll.*tr. 
Like oile already d«iul. 
Th w -.»p>n \va*» a heaiy can*1. 
f "as broken w ith tin- Mows, 
And Jhc.se, you :>.*«•, are in its place 
> !*• -risfi all our fo t*.* 
(' wvard fur ehauic ! 1 could not Ihe 
And feel the h ajvd-ii|. m* »ri» 
Of woman and of childhood pur 
f$-*tter you’d n-*’er U*en burn. 
I d rith'f crouch in lo\ liest s|**t, 
.Ynd know I was a slave, 
That many friends were pitying m 
i* mi hamb held out to save, 
Than stand a murderer in my place. 
And f<*H scorn point at m •. 
And worn m shrink when r 1 can. -. 
Or fr >m my pnniscnev ti 
K>r he who strik -s his fellow-man. 
11, f •n«;.Heseis and alone. 
" wild not pMt *et the w *ak<*r mo. 
If on his tnerey thrown. 
AY hat caus'd our fathers once t sail 
me (*ioriu> s «i. 
An I s *ek ’midst eofd Deeenilwr’* gh*oui 
1 home amongst the free? 
ir was the liberty to speak 
And do what they thought right : 
Yu I we’ll protect the sacred l*._*on— 
If needs be, w will tight. 
Think’st thou. oh. eraven' thou run'st 
keep 
The tongue of noi’thtt ‘tt stili. 
^ *r put th<* yoke of slavery 
I poll them ’gainst their will * 
In old n time the m »ther gave 
The sword unto her s-»n. 
n I while she buckhxl on the belt. 
And tears were dropping down 
I ! *r marble eh«*ek. the prayer w nt up 
Tiiat God would sp-i*d the right, 
YY otihl jn the hour of p ril sa\--. 
And br<-ik the oppr s- r’s mi r*«t. 
Thmg'st thou the spirit that awoke 
Tin* heroines of old 
G buried with them in tin dr graves. 
And li<> both dead and eold ■ 
JGur men may h »\v, our sons may fall 
Into the net that's spread. 
i»nt U'il till every woman’s le-art 
lues silent with the d -ad 1 
I* -sc 'jyjunts of a pilgrim band. 
YV stand amidst the l'p- \ 
YY •• will not hear the galling v A* 
And 1* »w ti slavery. 
\ w miJLjh hand has p un’d thes lines, 
\ w mian's heart -p*uks her-•, 
V <r in her \i n* ther runs the 1*1 »d 
* M thos who ku v ii » h::i*. 
ll-uji Up gits for oil: SI h •. 
And guard t iem w -11 thr mg « t iin : 
God grant that whil w striv for right. 
We may be k p from rime. 
M.sirt 
THE SHOEMAKER 
MY MANN Ml I GOII.U. 
T '* » link' r sat among wax and l«ithi>. 
With t!i lapstunc upon his kn *e. *• 
\\ -r •, snug in liis shop lie d-*tii*s all w nth- 
er. 
h.Mwiu; liis quarters and s do together, 
\ liapy old man was he 
Tiic hapy oldynan was s > wis* and knowing. 
T U3 w jr^l) of liis time Ji<> knew ; 
II bristly! liis ends and lie kept them go- 
iug. 
And felt each moment a stitch wa* ow ing, 
1 util lie got round the slur*. 
,0 <*v ry deed that liis wax was sealing. 
f <• closing’was firm and fast, 
T u* prick iff his aAvl never caused a feeling 
Or laiiu to the toe; am! his skill in healing 
Was perfect and true to the last. 
\\ iieuevcr you give him a boot to measure. 
With g *ntle and skillfuj hand | 
II took its proportions with looks of pleat* 
urc, 
II** »l* you were giving the costliest treasure. 
Lfr dubbing him lord of the land. 
And many a oiv* did lie save from getting 
A fever, or cold, or eotigh ; 
For paaiv a fitoi did he save from wetting. 
Wheni weather in water or snow *twas st- 
ing. 
His sinking would k'vp them off*. 
Wli**n he had done with his making undjm'nd- 
ing, 
With I lop*1 peaceful breast, 
Resigning his awl, as his thread was ending. 
lie piss'd from his bench to the grave decent 
iug. 
As high us the king to r.*st. 
[From tho Evening Post j 
South Carol4na to her Sent* 
To arms my children, up and do 1 
Bv northern speakers shamed 
Your orator* are weak and few 
Your rvurayt is untamed. 
Too I >ng the brave Palm *tto state 
Has fiat! its feelings wrung ; 
T * • long unanswered in ,d*d»nte 
lias Siiinico' ••switched his t iiigue.*' 
Tin* land that brings ibrtli qqe/L'ulhoun. 
Kxliausts its crop of brains ; 
Bui you have ltowie-kufvcs instoud, 
Vnd gutta-percha canes. 
If I liuve mad your skulls t • thick. f i've given you ready hands. 
And titer** is virtue inn sfi«*k— 
Your country understands 
The planter, ignorant as a lord 
The field hand. dull and low 
All comprehend. with one accord. 
The logic—of a blow. 
Then grasp your gutta-percha eluIts, 
Approach with quiet tread. 
Jlon’f argue with the caitiff* wretch. 
But- -knock him on the head ! 
TO THE PEOPLE ! 
NEWFVRM 
AT TilE yr.D ST.VM- "V I'FTER.* OOHNER. 
VAIS STREET. KU.nvoH ni ARE IN 
RFVUPT OF 
KEW NEW 
-.PiG.VU SUMMER 
GOODS &AM. GOODS 
PERKINS & JOY 
l-'k w*' to iinnouiitv t •the people ami the ";e-l 
of man Ik i ill. that *:i> lav* returned from Ito-t-i. 
with an entiri N L'.V >r«»;»K I 
M'itIV. AMI M'JHEB 6«»I)S 
'* in iee a..-! #- w* ]{ | 1 <1 a- ever was brought 
ll to I !l-w niaiki *’inbra‘ .-ig Foreign and 
Dry Vi U- -ueh a* Doe*kin-, t*u-*itnrre‘ 
net- I'm- K-Muefy Jean?. Flantieh f al. 
kinds. ’••Ik Shawl*. I’cluim--. Print-, Dingbat?;-, 
Musliu-. \ i'ht t*. I* l'li.ig-, Inking-, Sheet ing 
and va-.hin tv a id t: :i Stocking* 
K,l. >Uk a:!-. Oal'i'i 
HAT*. CATS AM) CLOTH1XG. 
\ g'-nery;. ami ta-:v a-* .rtnvnt «.f lUMiTr 
\ N *»-l| i; ;n**. Fruuh cap ami 
w 'li. m ii. 
BOOTS. SHOES AND EROGANS 
of all.-tvle- and ualdir-. \ mat a—oitmcnt o 
liamlkep' .it*tllo-.m-, foliar*. Susj^ud- 
er> Ae \ Hard. M me.«• i.i —. (’rockery. Kartlici 
and M «h den M are. Fan Fr-neh rbn’k.*, Dole 
ing < la-.-e- a A 
FARMINu TOOLS 
ut all kinds 
V t//.>•.. (>L l.vs. VMM'S, ul/. s i.v;. 
u itMsn. 
! file •. er\ le -t nnilitie*. \V],if.- I. ad from tht 
Kxtrr. Philadelphia and Schuiktli, to tlie ren 
he.-; lio-*..ii Pure. I.e-t F.emh Zinc an 1 cnamalci 
Parl .r Wlisf Hoil d. Paw and 1I|c.v !m d l.insee* 
D;!-. Sprint- r«irjwntine. .Ia|mn. Coach. Fumi- 
lure and Flow ;; \ tnu-ln laimii Oil. llurmn" 
rhud, « nm.'lit'i].' \ A<• 
hVriU’uiiV l:YK ANI'lNm.W MK\I,. 
\1- •n»ta?u,y "i» hand a good oxsartinent of 
M. | COINS & CROfKRIKS, 
hn ui« which ria b f un>l. g.n*l M lio-iw, 
)) nir. •. Pulverised. «Vu.-bed, Coffee and Browi: 
-ugHr-: Sun hiii/. \ <; »jr I!\.-«*n, Ningynng and 
Oolong Tea- ; Burnt an 1 tlrdund ( off,-. Butter. 
Choe-e. Tohu v", I'a-i .-. Soap, Candle". Pork. 
Beef. laird. Tri;--. Bj Dried Apple A. with 
thcr art»**»••- t>» mine roll" ; mention a;. I h a* 
*.-• vi'uaUy kept •:» a letailiiig t re. 
Want 1 i a l-.r. ai l O.-.rU. CASH. 
Kre-h .Mens Butt t. tirai .; 0\ Hide". Calf 
an ! U .id Mo..!, -t .kings. Yarn, IB ine- 
made Klamn I-. I*raw r- »Ve Ae. and for which 
tin high*--? mark-t |«ri will he allowed. 
“?* P- r«oi,- in want of any the above arthle* 
* *»1 pb a.- / tve u- a ■•all. 
PERKINS 4, JOY. 
Kil-w- rt i. June Kith, Ih.m:. gntf. 
ELLSWORTH 
PR I M l N(> FSTABI.lSinilM ! 
-<:)- 
II w \t. p'.ii.-d our offn-.■ with very de.-erip- 
liiei >d' lal ii-' 1 in the art. and of the most 
!a."hionab|e and improved »tyl «• yre prcj*ared t.> 
k\ecut it. hu.h caiiL'H be surpaecil, and 
it i.ri'-. -whi.di wii: *•, -u*i«fa -tyry t all. every 
le-crij-tion ..f 
LETTER-PRESS PRINTING, 
I‘i-- Catalogue.". Tw.. Report", 
1 >n-t ilulioii- Pamphlet'. \ddi«-'«e-. < hr- 
enla. '. Bv l-iw -. Ci nt t Bechet". Bill 
Head". Babe!.". Trad- Li-?-. Ei 
v• b p- -. Blank-. }'.• 
gratatm \ r-i 
Ac. Ac. Ac. 
MAMMOTH BILLS OF ALL KINDS, 
of *tiy required dimen-ions, *uch a- 
I’l.'t. r-. « it Bill-, Stea.tib ml Bill,-. Auc- 
tion hill- Stage Bilb. Hoi."- Bill-. Plav 
Bill*. Show Bill-, Hand Bill", Shop 
Bill-. Ae. Ac Ac. 
-.iv. Printing in C ,b r- and with <!'*BB, SIB- 
'i K't I.KAF AM) BRON/.K. with «. very other dis- 
*VI 'U 1 
FANCY PRINTING 
xi-.-u? -H in tY 1 »t*sl style and at short notice. 
'jgf n h” on Main >tre«. t. (nearly opjMJsitc the 
Hai. *c’: Ha ik.) Ellsworth. Maine. 
GAY. MANSON & CO., 
JMEuRTElK AM> 1'Id M.J Ii' IN 
BEST REFINED 
KMIl.l'll. SWKKIlES \\|, \oK\V\Y 
BARUiON, 
Swedes :ind Norway Shapes and 
Bods. Ang.e, Sheet and I’late 
Iron; Hoop, Band and Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel. 
Spikes, &e. 
No. -."j I ultiL Snot. Corner of l.rtw.s street. 
BOSTON, .MASS. 
r e <:ay. > < c. ii. hay. 
N. H. M ANSON. i IvT * It 0. FCI.LEK. 
-(:)- 
'I Mill mil* .Tiber »l mifiictarcs. and I,,,.., cun- 
» stuntlv tor sale, at tlic 
STEAM MILL, 
»»i the west end ef the bridge, HLCtl' \\D 
W EDGES. 
«F 4f-l. SI* 8$. 
Older, promptly nlt-ndcd t and favors 
thankfully received. 
li. >. THOMAS. 
Ellsworth. March Isih. | ju;n, 
'|AIIE .'iin,ciibcr rc,|n-t il'ullv gives noU*c to all 1 wliu want a CLEAN SIIAVE, and tlioir hair 
at Ml t ic most approved manner, that he ha. open- ed a 1 
11 A K li E It S II 0 I*. 
iu flu second Mori of the new building of 11. X 8. 
K Mliiting. where he nil) he hgppv to have his 
.’fiends ami the unshared public, call'fur hi. ••t.m- 
sorial” sen icc. A. F SMITH. Ellsworth .lun. C Is'.b. jy 
G. F. DUNN, 
1,JIA( "J'ICAL 
HAS Jl’ST KKCKIYKl) 
\n.l kec;* constantly on l and Watches. Clock* 
iiud a general assortment of t!i• latest .tylcs ,.f 
Jewelry. 
l\atch«*s ('lock* aud .jewelry carefully repaired 
i.»u waiiuoltu. 
.Store oil Main Street, a lew door- abe\ c the 
Haol. tonnci ly occupied by I. II. (iriudlc. 
Ellsworth. Kb. *i;»th, Is6tl. Ctf 
fl KAIIAM S.VJAG AZINE for July ^e- 
iPeehcdliy iiOtf M. HALE. 
3N It2 W STORE i 
NEWGOODS! 
— AX!)- 
Latest Arrivals! 
The undersigned has just returned from Coaton 
and i* now opening a Urge au i well selected stock 
if 
DRY GOODS AND GROCER IB*. 
Purchas'd ixpnoly for this market, and with 
special referance to the want* of cast* ru« n* in this 
ric.uity. His stock is suited to the Ui-t.* nrnl wants 
'■'* every cla^s .1 cui run unity, and having been pur- 
•hnsed to SELL, not b. KEEP. In i* confident that 
lie cun offer such inducement* to purchasers 
»r*‘ seldom found in this part of the state. 
Among In? stock may be found the following, which comprise? but a small part it vii 
FRENCH ENGLISH AND A.MKUlf AN GOODS. 
1IT-. APS. BOOTS jAND SnOKS, 
W I GOnDS AND GROCERIES 
FARMING TOOLS, 
HARD WARE, 
CRih’K EKY. 
Ac.. Ac. 
All the abnvi' iv ill be «old foreash, or in exchange 
{••r C.-untry Produce, ,-utd) a* Fresh Meat. Butter 
nri'i Eggs. and every thing usually exchanged in ■ this market, for which he will allow the highest market price. 
Store *.n Main Street, next door West ,.f Albert 
Robinson *. JOSHUA R. JORDAN 
Ellsworth, may 2 1S-5«* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
II vn< cm k <>.—At the Court of County CotnmR-ii.n- 
e:> begun and h«dd at Ellsworth within an<l for ! 
th< County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday ot April A 1». one thousand eight hundred anil 
fifty five aud by adjournment n the ninth dav 
t .May A. J>. one thousand eight hundred anil 
fifty five.— 
"riii m.ii. That there be assessed on Township j N s uth Division in the <\.unty .f Hancock; t-u repairing the roads therein baling from the | Ka-t line d Ells worth through said No. v t > the 1 
> uth line of Waltham estimated to contain eight thousand nine hundred and sixty acres exclusive 
of lands reserved for public uses—the sum of 
i.'lity nine dollars aud sixty cent* being one cent 
!M ai d Joseph T Grant of Ellsworth i* ap-' 
! jH.intcd Agent t*» expend said assessment nceor- 
dingly. 
Aud it is furtlit r Oriveuki. —That the following : '* unis be assessed u)hin the following township ini the * miitv > Iliinr s k IV. »K.. nmr>.._ 
j the r.«ad leading from the South line Auroia ; 
j through sai l township to the V st line ofPtclding- I t-m Vi/:—On township No. 2*. middle Division cs- 
t.muted to contain twenty two thousand eighty acres 
■■ \clu-i •. e <>f lands reserved for public uses the sum 
| d one hundred seventy six dollars and sixty four j ieei.t.- being eight mills per acre: and Joseph 
j .‘lurch Jr. id Ellsworth is hereby apjndnted Agent ! t.. e x pi n<l said sum (upon such portion of said road | 
1- lies ill said township No. 2».) according to law. ! 
Attest—I*. W. Pehhy. Clerk, 
j A true coppy Attest—P. V. Pkuhv. Clerk. 
A true coppy of certificate of assessment. 
\ni.M. il. S. Tukyett. County Treasurer. 
STATK OF MAIM;. 
j llwCoCK Cot'VTY— 
N Treasurer* Office. 
: '( Ellsworth April 2-lth. 1»5G ! Notice is hereliy given to the owners proprietors 
| and all per-ons interested in township No. n. S. p. : 
| N'' M- 1>- iu the County of Hancock that I ! !l proceed to sell by public -ales to the higln -t bidder at the County Treasurer s office in Ell.-worth 
) m said ennty or, Wednesday the thirteenth duv 
: AiiLMist next at ten cV .eh A. M. (utiles- pro- 
> u-ly -ettled) s«. much of said township a? will 
-ati-ty the tax as-essed by the t'ourt of Countv 
«'••mini—ioiH-r- mi the ninth dav of Mj,v A P 
H'oii-an.l eight hundred and fifty lit.' n. Cei- '■•hed to me in -aid Court to wit: 
'ni township No. * S. P. the sum ot eighty nine dollars and sixty cent- and incidental cxponccs. 
°a township No. *> Al. P. the sum of ouo lmn 
dred seventy six dollar* and sixty four cent- and 
ineidi ntal cxpt'iises as by law required. 
H. S. 1 KEN El f. Countv Treasurer. 
3molo. 
One Dose Relieve! One Rotlle Cure 
The CI ltOPKlX UIJ1EDY. 
P re pa rod only by 
Ki.v NNAl.Tf.lt ( I.AKKK Sdp Propii->:i>r. 
n/Ut. 1 ui-'* A it/i i.’I'i. Iicjn’lit 1 iti.slimphOfl. Joi'itnzu. Drl-suty of lht-n//n ng %yr 1 
If ns rr/y employed mu! no lupKly ujipii> titl'd i 
in Hurope. is muf for theJ,< a*t hint ltd: j- '( 
dared into this toantry, 1 r.‘iliacing a W.v Medicines wheie Patent MeJ 
.•me.- ar~ a.ready abundant. a *'1.1 ot explanation j 
'•ay ’'•* deemed uecesary necessary ; the Propriete: •Visti-- t.« State then, that almul fourteen year* ago \ 
Ui!r conducting in apotlic ery esiahlishiueitt in one ol 
'die large i»a mi (act urine towns <>/'I li, 2!.«i.«J. convinced bv 
I personal experience aud extensive oOservati. u of ;he t\ 
iordm,iry ililcacy of the various veretihle prepiraiion* wj.vli tha ha’■opean Cocgh Remedy h composed. 
io n .‘■rder.'i n/t iu: best and lung#. He pie 
,.m «•: me Aue named medicn e an.: e.dit il al first. p3 
v .meat a .<5 a* he becanid re extensively known 
iy fr.eanew ot agents in various parts of lie country, the 
re ".U.s equalled h.* most sanguine e> peeiMion*. hiiialrnl 
>l 'ottiei s-ere epeciliiy «.M and most extraordinary 
] -Jjcte.d eotna vv:m alter stiffenng/rom the most 
■> ■ e’-mg Cough* for month*, and ■•>me even for v ears 
onl whose cares rases where cnnsuWed 
; »y b’lrinends and mediuil adviser*, were MH-e.in- 
Rest.-red to Health by the ,.«e of thi* Valuable /frniedy Jvv,*ra ■tar* ago the Proprietor withdrew entirely 
ir>m b;,*i.i?s* and devote.i himself to the Christian' 
'Inns ry and when in the spring «| i-sTd. he arrived m 
thi* country, and wii^n in the order of 1 nine Provi 
.ltc.cc he was called to occupy ids present position 
j pastor of a Church nd Consrreeali.n in f'nriiishviile, 
| iie ha n« intsiiti of calling the attention of the pub 
! *l(* ibis Medicine, but during the early pari of win * ter,' found that several ,f !,:* friend* were afflicted* 
severe disorder o! the fnlmonary organ*, arum 
,.i oed by an obstinate and distressing couch which not 
hug to the remedies employed, he p esented several j •viih a ((utile each of hi* European .Ouch Knneriv 
ev, rv *** speedy cure was the r. -i ’t. and as a mat 1 
rr ,.| course those who had been thn> hei.eflilcd re", in 
mended it to their friend* a demand being thus create I 1 
he pro pi tutor t bought it hn duty to n, alee arrui.seinent 
I >r supplying it, and that those at a distance may he ,!>!* 1“ avail themselves of u* use, Agents are appointed 
, .n cry part of tit* Country for it* sale and considering the numerous cure* which have been et’ccwd \ ] 
:-r many of our most popular medicine* hod Iseu tried 
n. *ani. it i< believe the European Cough Remedy is ihe must speedy, sale, and eflicaci ms Remedy for Const I 
4-r. ever befme the public. Geuerallay tne first do*c 
give re! ef. and a single Lottie effect* a cure, aid *n no 
case since its introduction oiut thi* country haa it been 
k >wn to fat! when |>ersvr'ereil id accotdelb to tha 5i 
re, turns accompaning .<(i» .»jB-jhl»e j t 
N,U ITindeale hy Sarirent Sr Co Bangor //ay Port- 
■ land; Lurr y IVrru. CoriJjill Boston; and retail i-, 
Kbaworth. by C. G Peck Bluehill. Seavev and Stev 
ei.s Miry. Davis; Ml Desert. D. Wasgeli Hancock Crabtree, and by Asent* and medicine dea.er* every where. |>4S' 
=- — — 
Arnold’s Globules Vital fluid 
Pit EVENT THE 
LASSITUDE 1»KBILITY AND FAINTNESS (•> 
SPRING WEATHER. 
»/ By lessening or tempering and modifying the ■ 
eflee is wliieh 
CHANGE IN THE ATMOSPHERE 
Having upon the system through their art ion upon 
* 
| the blond. Tha Fluid i* preperation entirely di— 1 
tinet from the Globules l>ut having all their "ehciu- 
i'-al qualities and all their medicinal one* also 
I except Cathartic powder for which a laxative is 
susst it uteri. It is wellto take’thein in connection— 
the Globules at night and the Fluid through the 
day. Thus all humors and impuritc* are fir-t an. 
uihiluted by a chemical action and then demised 
away or carried from the system bv medicinal u<- 
tion. \ italily of mind and frame is retained and 
the dull listless feelling of weariness and lassitude 
a*; warm Spring weather advances i* prevent or 
banished. The glow of full life is felt in all its 
; luxury—the free glad sensation of buoyant health 
and abundaut energies. 
Bl Rlt. FMSTFR A CD. 1 Oornhill General Aa euf 
! M ANSFIELD A CO. 11 City Wharf Tpecial Agent 
14 tt 
__ r 
fOUPOl >u PITCH LOZENGES 
Tim Great Remedy lor Colds, Cough, 
Whooping Congh, Croup, Asthma, 
and Consumption ! 
WARRANTED TO CURL 
Two hoxee have cured a Ivid cold. 
Two to six boxes have cured Kuudng ol B,o>hI. Three to five /,.,xe*hav« cured W temping Cough. 
| Two to four boxes have cured Croup. 
Five t„ eight boxes luve cured Consumption. 
Manufactured by S. D. FULLER y CO.. A„ 1 \V 
'Oo Lane. Boston 
P. K •VLATKK Sc CO. Whnisaie and Bewail Agents, No. •! Treinmit IVu,pie. Boston. ? 
1*1^ ■" Skdd by Dror'xi'l ■, a.rl nieivl.aote .er.* "v 
1,'utighom the com,try; also by tne Ma,.ulacturer*. No 
Wilson l.aue Boston Mas* 1 !? 
COHN, FLOL’11 AND MEAL, for saleat Htf J. K. JOB DAN’S. [5 
-AT TI1K- 
ELLSWORTH t LOTIIING 
STORE. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered for Sale in Ellsworth 
S. PADELFORD k CO., 
H i» ? the.r OLD STOCK OF GOODS 
h *ve :,.k:.iye ,.f p**t«i Ill the ni 
“' " | iti ( HEAP by paying ca> ali « enable them sell 
Cheaper than Ever 
r •*' L.i ? v e,l i:®:: ■'PHI.NG A .YD SIMAIM 
.0<>D> which pen.* fr.iifC* ,.rw a ,.,1 .'Pjnperi 
workmanship, iww c nme* their asn»fiment h 
Ur th® iarrest ever T®r* M.v them to the pi>h r- \> "i.e their stuck may be found a large ami exu.ii 
v e 4 *s Timeilt of 
English, French anil German 
CLOT II S , 
pf .Cl r»- qu..!iti®« and of the latest import xtio and most f*»hi-liable sty ie*. Alsoan exten*t re asam 
ntent of 
VESTINGS 
'iflln* of >■ 't. sat;.,, rir.li.,!;,.., Ci.hm.r.. »■ 
M.ir-fi.;m. ..I a *ty>s and colors. Together mi 
a Complete ast.-rtme .t of 
SPRING & SIMMER CLOTHING 
of the most fishionnblc styles. 
Among which may be fm d 
DRESS. 1 ROCK. SACK and 
Business Coats 
M»Je frnrn vaneii. .|u»lilif. » E„*;.,h, French, fa 
•i.n. a. ! America;. Broadcloths. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pant 
[ '1 \!.'-> PA N PS .'f a!; styles sod ijrjaliiies. Sati 
■■ :k, Basting Cashmere and \ a cut .a 
V E S T S 
Tliet have a!*. o;. hand a handsome as* irlmcnt of 
Boys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
°
—ALSO— 
A large assortment of Boys sivle'of good 
o in.ke up. 
A l ir^" assort ment of 
Furnishin<; Goods. 
V p .« !• » r.-.P-ar* 't k« -aMts S. ,t 
P». keiHdk i- F, .... ..rtI) vers. II •* er> Sus 
1' ■ii‘>r• B’a W Luc and Fan, > Kid «.j 
>,dx. Liilc Jbread. a id various oilier 
».y ie- ,,| 
u l. o v E s 
r -.-ethc. with a ! «r asjnrt u .• if 
Saddii-r’s nnd Embroidery Silks, 
5 k et< .PUB H AS :.‘i EXPRESSLY TO AC 
:o.\l\ioi>a it: nil-: lumen. 
[£7*We nre also prepared io moke up !.<>1 HINU to order, i.i the neatest and rtiosl w >.k 
la.dike manner. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
annot he excelled in the State, as we have oneofth 
-t earnin' a d ncientifn: < ntiera in the C'oUulf. e id 
d. to ** e t l.al-i;r ti wnrk i- rijiill V dm*. 
U_> I tie aim« e good-; w at .0! 11; ■% be s >!d at very 
•« price*. 
tCJr“la*l two tiling* he distinctly understo >d l?t, \V 
A \ .\«»J in, l.-.,*. Id ; rt.■ x i. It a!! arlude* * dj b 
sd.. .t } r*.* what tuey are rec .ninieoded, they can b turned and the money wiii be refunded. 
)ur Motto—“Small profits and quick 
Sales. 
J 1!. OSGOOD. 
SOOKSELLER AND STATiONER 
[N ••'ore fnrtnei.y ocinpi.d by / ,ma.»a Sa; oi j.t kr«| Constantly on hand a targe asm on ruf > 
.SCHOOL. MiM PLAN F' > AM* LIFT l> OKS 
ALSO HYMN A \ 1» M\tii\ti LOOKS. FJ 
A NO till I\ B \ lOl.I.N Vli -1.1 N 
C K 1.1" IN' ! ID C| .ON 
LOOK' SULLT 
AHMt:. 
IMAS INK 1 V 
TK*: PAI’F.K of kvkijy 
KINDS \ \ D Oi. Al.fl \ lb .* 
;usl re< eiv.-.l .• I i,':v ■ -i cl 
l»l.N!C\ A M-|:in\KK> ..I tl.trir 
cpy writing U; »k »• lit* goods are near aud cheap.— 
• <i aiiil S'*'1. 
KiI.-hui;. Jan. 10, 1*55. 51 if. 
PRIME YELLOW CORN 
Bushels Prime 
^ yellow Corn just 
eceived per Sell. Python Ironi 
Norfolk and for sale by 
J. II. LAXGDOX & CO. 
May 28. 18oG. Jbtf. 
I*LOUR, CORN AND MEAL CON- 
I’ stantly on hand, anil of the best 
[uality for sale low bv 
l'RKINS A- JOY. 
Peters Corner Store Main St. 18tf. 
DANIEL \V. LAWRENCE A CO., 
ONLY" Manufacturer® i\f 
MEDFORD RUiM, 
■••id at wl.uiaale at our Disl.dery in Medford, *.ao at 
our flora 
A". u.‘.uCOMMERCIAL ST BOSTON, 
nd warranted dura when porcluwd directly /n>m u« 
own Ajenta and Dm fist* supplied willi pure Hum 
Alculiol. by »e..di».j liurir oiJ«r* by ii.uil, orKulroad 
A press 
I-T* l‘ i^raare n*> ajafor lli- uiuj Med/ord Hum 
»- !<•••% .r IWll vPlo V. ,.| OM \ r/;« 
F.IT n!i. t! is 4..uUc<urrd in Boaiau a,.d Aew York 
« dlor pure MeC'id Hu n 
.V».ir K-muine. i.n/eaa our name la on the r-nk 
"I.r 8CCiu.d bind Ikirne.a. Invei.e our uame 
pn.Uiec ere tilled W.itl llieir e|Miriitu.i iliju.ir a. M sold 
y di«lii.e>e aiid wlu>l»aie Iralei* i.i 
DA X1 4 L W. LA IV K1. X t£ At CO. 
Med/ord. April 17tb. 1*56. 14 j,„ 
NOTICE- 
ALL persons wishing to have their 
^^S^SSy M ool Carded into rolls, can do so Wm hy l> aviug it at the store of J. W. 
" «hm1 A Co., Ellsworth ; also at the 
■AAhAmb house of Daniel Foster, Trenton, 
Uw»r! Bartlett, 8. \V. Harbor, Treniont 
From the above places. wool and yarn will be 
then. Manufactured into rolls aud Cloth, aud re* 
urnvd at tiie following prices 
For Curding anil Oiling 8 eta; Weaving aud Mill* 
'ashing Cotton and Wool Flannel* Plain or Twill* 
J, 14 cents; Satinet 30 cent*. 
J. JFollawsbck. 
Mt. Desert) May ‘JOtb, 1856. 176w 
Take Astiff. 
IMRN1TIKE REPAIRED. COE- 
L FINK made, and nil kinds of jabbing 
ttended to ut Crehore's old stand Main 
►treet. J9 
PLIRIBUSTAI. 
I he I.aughabh. Companion of liiuv-itha, * 
ud Mrs. Rebecca A. Upton's Cook Rook, ’or talc by 17tf J B OSGOOD. 
AGU ur CLlvAASlG i'll 1.1,6 
BE TAKEN IN THE SPRING. 
HE kmd enough, Read- -. cue jcur an# t tr> r:. moimnt, ami y-u will darn who 
(. A. Uicharav 
ABBOTT BITTERS 
A11II GOOD l*OR. 
Tl.e> have been trade and wM 40 year* —S jeata by 
the pre*fi.'. -prirtt r. pi d >r t* u* eml truth. he 
has lac'.s i.< In* | «»*■■■ es«on. *h« x» me tout lhay hme 
cute-1 a- d hr 'jted tu.-ui ds. .i 11 i-i *.•» t's ol rear* c*l 
INDIGESTION, 
Servi• u■' IV ;|i'.y, rcr<m>.»n'Cul of the Digestive 
F-.i-iclt ■> -1 Depre-M- -. of m'nd and s; tnls Oppressi-- 
••tu. Kati iC. Ai d M-'c ach, bi-'K H«mu.uIh. si. k 
*t the Stomach, Water IIra>- Hun.ms Gdds am! 
; « i-ug'.s. (; .-'.ivrnr*-; Jaundice K-a'r. Rheumatism 
i FeiiMiC O’strut l.to*. Lis of A J»J -• • Me, fain in the 
-i.; 
AND 
Torpor of tin* Liter anil Bnxxrls. 
Reader’-Y< ■ are appealed to earnestly. Don't •tv, 
*i! I only c «; believe this to lie -1•. I have some «•! 
the above compliMi-tn and 1 would lake he •• 'edicine at 
1 one if I coiiid only lime co -fineii. e IT IsTRl'K it 
is an honest truth if exer the wa< ore s|**ken 
! Come uien. if jnnr iniiiil is irnti -'e. disc mteuted ai d 
gloomy. it you hat >evere Colic Pams after eating 
y mi f- I —If Voiir U*-!y liegitis tn waste nr Jcnir 
-I*, r’h to Ian you—it yi-nr rmi .tr;-*' c-- assumes a 
1 haggard ind sal a ;i you |ia« .• a difficulty in 
J x1 c --ii x -u lei: si-le — i! y -nr ski i* dry aud shrivelled 
i li y hit- a pjif.: weik a- 1 arable, ar.-l |>er 
I ha;n e-tire-y destroyed. — if juurwh-le system i* 
) languid. a«|>n ia *y during tin* |■••••ce^*e id dige-tmu tl 
; you have a constant m-tasy t.. c -u the eitomsrh — 
1 Why. >••» have on 1 a fit H IM’K IKSTIOV a tliese 
I great IhOersara m- Ip t" cure lu.Iteration, ami thev 
; wi do n, ton --.i u | alter,do.t ills, and while at 
first a- ntly at in ui.ites the stomach, cieanting and re 
moving tIn.se trotiu.taouie agents. 
It Arts Ipon the Skin, 
! Remov.-ur tivrhi i->r vitiated Humors, beautify i.if the 
1 fVe. k iid'ti c He and et-erry > ttr entire frame: 
| then. Rea-Vr. w it world no 1 mger 1 >ok datk a 
gloomy; no •■.err wui your dearer! lu-je* l.e banished 
and thrust aside, hut with 
Health and Strength 
v.m v.,": go f.rth *r*ihe world, H sax* with thousands 
-.fnth.-n. < A KIchahdV Abdott Betters have d--ne 
I -.x.-iid. r- tor n e The Libel is Copyrighted a -! ch 
;*>'t .p i-r the pr ;*tion of the com-rimers and pro 
I ^.tet *r ;*eirs'Ho p.rtra f Doctor Win. Abbott, tu 
1 
set her wuh the si.’.-a’ <■ ,f 
t A. RICHARDS Propr'etor. 
*1 2> If S9 State Street. Ik'jtpn 
"Buy Me and I'll Do You Good'.’’ 
| DR. LANGLEY'S 
ROOT AND HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS. 
! On'* 23 c?§ for a pint, ami 3* rt* for a Urce Bo’tle 
5 C-'mpnjed nf th-* t»e!t H 'Ol* Iterha m Park' hr 
! w.«rM him h *t maimer** to nrt Circd !v p m the m *- 
*< di-e *** 1 m •* ,« h** t«e*i ii.p.li.- me »■ vrr ?is mvered f .r 
i'irci" I!.. I'sfiwR muiI 1 ,.rr (mii'plai..! ■*. ar,.’ 
m iv th^rri .fr loused u t he Ivst prevrr'.,<livr and r»m 
> <*dz lor that |T i»iff »i' »iir«.> Fever ai.d .A?ne- They 
iInn .ir .md eraili.-.itr from ilie uvatem Jaundice in n« 
I Worst i'.-.rmn • r*tivene«.<. Pv>p»-p«ia. Hi.n r« of the 
HI *d .i I Skin Indicratio.i Heal .o-h«t. Pizzm f’ !e« 
H*ari •• " c.,k rv< I*.»• ic th.* w.ie a' •! I? |.t 
•••-r K.i'tule; c *, 1. rs nl Appeti*e and ki idre.l com 1 piai.il* turn .I L» a s .rj^rr.l M-n *rh ..r bad Wood. to 
which a. arc id. re nr Ims .*!•• ... t gprio? ami stmin’er 
I he* will clerue, pnrifv. heal, u ,-e.,7t h*m, rerr'a’e 
u,‘ I 1 k»ej. 1 ->r '-r 1 he * •»*;«• »y«/eui. In a word 
hev al.vav •'.< e -o try 1 he 
i <>! u e 9*.» I M ll» s hy all dea'er* in 
ipcdici.e erery«h-*re. 6*.n3 
HARPERS, PETERSONS, AND Graham's Magazines, ami Goac-v'n 
Lady's Book received for Juna. and for 
sale "by 17tf. MOSES HALE. 
Em eat Lin wood, 
THE CRKOL ORPHANS. ASPREN 
j COURT, WOMANS FAITH, THE 
MORMANS AT HOME. JOURNEY 
THROUGH KANSAS AND NEBRAS- 
KA, By C. H. Boynton, for sale bv 
T3tf At HALE 
Special Notice. 
VLU <M»t!*tandifi£r accounts MUST be settled immediately or they " ill be 
left fur collection. 
s. I’ADELFORD & UO. 
April, 23, ISoG. 1 ;itf 
Moses Hsle, 
S’licceator to l! W i.rsr 
BOOKSELLER A STATIONER 
JlLALI.lt IX 
I)M»-r //i w.-e Toy# Cutlery, F*iC) ( 1 MrdiCiuen £ .. 
KLLSWOKT// MAIM! 
Atfjut^f•: ;li.- I'ctivilHCol Muu Fire Insurance 
I r'oiiijrjny. 
Jlosfs llalc 
lias just returned from Boston with a new 
.-took ot Miscellaneous und school Books, 
Stationery, Jcwelery, Fancy goods and Toys, which he offers for sale on the most reasonable terms, 
Please eall and examine. ]t,tf 
I 
GREENLFAF & 1JROWG, Agents. I 
.\ full aaaortment of all kind, of weighing ap- 
paratus and .tort furniture fur tale at low rate..— 
toil road. Ilay and Coal Stales set in any part of. the country. *_> jv 
" M. I'. TEN NY .v CO., 
j RAILROAD HALL, HAY MARKET SQUARE, j 
BOSTON. 
Have now irt Store, ami wi 1 be constantly receiving ! throughout the Mason from the principal *nJ I 
ben manufacturer* 1,1 hog!a...l a.1,1 
American KVK/’Y DESCRIP- 
TION OF 
CARPETS, 
Desirable br furni-hing HOTELS. DWELLINGS and 
SHIPS, Embracing 
V K I, V E T T APES T R Y 
BRUSSELS TAPESTRY, 
BRUSSEL'!, THREE PLY A YD KIDDERMINSTER! 
Patented Carpet, Bookings, Mattings,Bugs, &<• 
Comprising a very large assortment, all of which wil 
be eo.tl at the lowta‘. market prices. ILhn 
ISAAC MAiiliSlt 
HOUSE, SHIP SI6N AND ORNAMENTAL 
FAUSTT-EH. 
East end of the Bridge. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND 
PAPERING. 
Executed in the best style. 
Particular attention paid to Graining; Var- 
nishing ; Polishing; Ornamenting and Enam- 
eling 
SHIPS’ CABINS AND PARLORS. 
( AKKIAOE PAINTING, 
Oil Burnished and Water Proof Gilding. 
Looking Glasses & Picture Frames Re-Gilded 
SIGN PAINTING 
of every description done on reasonable terms. 
*«' I. FRAZIER 
__ __ ___ 
NOTICE. I 
ALL Persons indebted to the late iirm of Hale Sc Eaton are requested to eull and 
Settle immediately, 
Wtf HALE Si EATON. 
—~ ■■■ .. 
ft 
i <, i l* € >| .) i uit t i»< | .ui 
it \nu <ire ..niif.it d with n < or olIter 
jtuimouuiy tiisOKlcr ami have irml 
pH ft <• p« ptilar mrilif*iie *» i»f itie 
cl ;»y without Micrefs. lose 
no lime in givinir 
THE GUEAT EU U OPE AN 
Cougl) Uctnclm 
A Single Trial. 
ft his often succeeded when all known remedy's bar 
n !**d 
Read the following rpr ,itr* and remember they 
ir* a frnm person* ot tirsi r.i e respectability, and 
tlipv all anve in this S:atc. an! .ir w.IImi* to answer idi 
inquiries addressed to ihem Kc.nl and j idge for »our. 
*e va They are w-treted from a multitude •>(others. 
From I>r John llrmcn, Li/rerty, M» 
Pntn Sir -I *.ive made no-.if y.u,r Ki -;*«an Con-!. 
Remedy/or a c.>ugh with win- ti I had 'icen *l!iic»ed/ur 
some tnre .to my e.-tire satul.irtion. and have aim. inn 
ph ych li in in*, practice with the hflppcoai rrsull.s. anti 
= fully r.Qnvn.red that il is one of till best incdicii.fr> 
an use fur wha/ il is recommended 
JOHN BROWN M I) 
Mrs Hi'mxeman, of Scarborough. hvl/.w two yer 
an»l ten month* been afflicted with a moil distressing 
couch wuh extreme pressure ,.f the lure*, a,id other 
painful symptoms. Purint this time she h id emp!..vet] 
if’••"I pity .sic. i.tns m! t.iKf man v of the p yular adv'rr 
lised medicine* wittiont experiencing any primunenl benefit Many nights she was I t,. m up f,.r 
hours in.t being «'»« to breathe ly i-,y down and friend- 
tespairt is of het rr oeery 1 ws 
At trv l'.ev \V Clarke’* Ureal Kur .-an (_ m?h Reined v 
■' tridl bdtie I cents greatly r> :e*e.J her a <1 mi 
count fed her to try a ! t-e« one t„r ;r, re it* ,f„| t,, ||,( 
astonishment of al{ who knew her, these two bottle* 
without any other medic.ue whatever. co;,ipletely re .stored her to health w’n. h tun ,,n«v t........v 
Air ami Airs ti iitincvvi I hold linn*- vev r. J w. .i"t 
wer a!) inquiries re-p.- :: he »* -vM '.r.li,iarv 
cure, and are sstisf.e that the I it.r.j ran C ,. h Rrme 
«-r '« the best remedy k..-.;v ■ e an.l disoril*; the chest «nd l.riifs* pu*e,. ! t uc such they recomn 
I to the affile led. 
j They nisi stite th*» M- MV<. « i* n< ?H»r*. who wa* considered by hisiiieud* j«> t>e in con 
j sumption, was persu.idrd to i-y the J. r-.pe.r. lY.-gl Ken.ewV. m.d the result was a rr»*•.•<! reeverv 
l\' ’h rkt: KJc curt /’ l.i* w.iii srv re r-'Ugh 
com mu atari by Sir. firewater, Poet Me* ter. ■ 
f-unie’O.n.ar. Aug'JO. I'-Tt 
Rkv Waltm Blark. — I.ear Mr vamm ! Shaw 
r- »x in Uree Ki t Me I is bee 
alh.ceil wiiIj Phthisic fore ..umber of \n,ir* p..r th« 
peet winter he was* *tr« 
u.’t Uy down—At hist bcaru.g«.| the /.ur> pe.o, ..r-i 
! Rem ly. lie se t |,.r a loi: ... 1 ... ,ki..* ,/ 
lie Was great v re'teven by he first d->-«* -i d ? in a 
tunc re^i-d »«■.! at night A lew *>.ti ie- r..mp ted u 
cure, and he now desiies ... recoiotve -t lb*- ;>;e,l c e \ < 
j others, as he is :uily e?si.it at it is e.-r.: v I the j most confidence 
| The Kuropesi. C-'Ugh Reniedy i* prepared by Rev 
'• •>- V ,.ir ■» nii.>ni a- »• 
i 1*11*1 
; sei.l Wh t\ r.< n h tu* 
I’lTtlird; Burr linrrv <.‘nr ih> IJ- ah 'retm.Pt 
; 1:1 *' "* Tth '* ll !’•*• K * II.- ii .';m .ll 'Ni-ii .1 
— urr v lh»v.4 Alt iW-rl I> \V.i«oett Han, it C,.,Mr- 
v \ |« s everywhctre I 
A Marvelous Remedy! 
FOIt A MAHVKI.OUS AGE !! 
HULLOW V V\S OI M.M EXT 
THE GRAND EXTERNALREMDV 
[ By the a of a in cr >.cn;*e, «c see m i..n« of n’.i 
pp. tf.»# on tl.e mrfice «•* •• >-hei f -r "';t tlir** 
t h * Outline whe irri It 
! .» y i■ r* -r our ! ;■ irt |L»< •<( n- K .n » :- 
rferaoliijel »• a'! i, « 7h. ret: \i:r, atioi 
the l.i.i- A 4th m; * a t C :< ;r-- « i- 
11.ear.s Pile. tiy cu.e.f 1 v-ry It -i■•** w ip i» -c a n 1.4' 
«.».t }•' •' |K iP"»rM th- •1?,| JMV 
« ne-s I ,. ')• -i' e O: .! •».«- f-r inure lead » }>cn 
j Pir-itt‘9 < y t* -r f» »«htr |*art f the v < 
« I'.p in i'a. cenni» ward cum j.'.a n.ta, r.a: 
| a. ni e arhri! by ther iii-a 4 
'erysipelas. SALR RHEUM & SCOR- 
CUTIC HUMO 
\ re * \* of di« 
h V » 4 
n uni ,N < :l K’if* .'.'i > riftiy hut. 
He.i-la >jf.- i.iA try ipe l.ir « • •• ,n hit n, it» 
fine > Iipi i- h i« •!*»•: ! nr ir.t |>a 
h- .j thv'*. •»;■* iloiip 
tin* t )iiii iiipi tf.v o*'!‘ (in to 11 a iphc nt •• H pi 
hai :L t«ean thu iiu**. » uf rt'l.i 'i: c -u.itieij nuuiLer# 
t.» health 
SORE LEGS. SORE BREASTS, WOUNDS 
& UlCERS 
l* -Tie of the mn»* i*1 e* »iirjpot,4 r.».v rely » 
•. i.p n«- J wonder'll, i» n *i- .iv of 
e,»p witbthi w.ife r«. s Ol rOT •-* ..Ii t. p 
.in In u iwe ..•« a I im.i <r* jir H > l,>w.iv si* » 
pi ..-.a J hi tl|p A .P'S O rr.MMr ti *|i|t !tup 
tK'iitaU.il t Sip 1.1«- P -p »' HI >e u III ihi% Im.Iii.p 
t.i I-. u«ed -I ,-vr tiip ’.fei-' T lip Me.III* ll Staff in th# 
iv "ae C4.«u ">n It n 1 r.urr 4 iv .' er jj.lu.-ir 
*Wfilm®, -1iifup-4 or contra, 11 in ,51 the unit*, even ■»« 
i'1 year.' »• a 
PILES AND FISTULAS. 
Thpap J th-t si- .r 4'r*.< .- •• a. ■'« *4 i>e 
p’Te. tlial i'piI if t'.p Ointment ’*? w-L r;i *• * nyrr 
ihp [wrte eiypi-ip 1 a.,1 h-m(niioei..-ipr ..t-J 
liirv-i ti »;i» 4rnu..d a;>mi.n! earh |mt. 
Until thp Oinfnti at nit, I iiillt v h ... L7 t 
used in the follow in a Cusrs : 
Bunions Pi.es <j-r ,i% 
Burns I'lii-iiiniMm 
('happed H md* >*it Khroine v wr rd G'a.ida 
'.'(ii '•lams >k n. Diaea*** Mill Joints 
h ist lias to l,r«f« 1 r>< 
Gout Si e I re»*t,» X^.-rm S-raa 
Liimha?o N<re Heads \\ .„ !« .<|iu 
Mersuna! Kr. p- N>re rhroa't ki. .!» 
»'oii« NunMut a'l kinds 
Sold at the Ml'..ifjr.n.ea -f p|..f Ho'lo vaja *n 
M ie Lane. New V a,..| JU Mr., 1 l, ..... 
a., resect,!,,• !»/,,gr.at* ami Ik-..>re •>< \t-.i 
> .ir.1114lioul lie L .0ml >1 |ie» and me c > v.i.zed wo 
in P.*i» a: 21 t*, C ’■ c*. a 31 ,1'. 
1 liere i» a coo*idera'i.e .avmg (>v lakintj ihelar- 
ger 
\ R -Direct' 1* f .r th* -mli ipe t p,-ie,,u 
every disorder are vilixed to ear n P..i 'i'j [y. 
LADIES, READ TIMS, 
Taylor's Premium Starch Polish. 
Tilt: FIMKNll UF TI1K l.UN 
I'KK.X .inicle 'i.« le.t 
ed tiy the lse .f)udata and jmmtmic 
ed superior to anythin; ••( the > 
in the market l'i»e liigtie*l Pie 
nnum h •* i-rrii nvarded |o it t.y dm 
Meohsuio-’ Fair, latei held in Da* 
ton. dud wherever it ha* barn tried 
it has given universal r>4ii»laction 
D ""t 1 lv no. a ('I RAK l’(i|.l>H 
IOTHK LINEN but ubvtalas many 
didculUti lu wbick lau dr«Mu nr* 
subject. It prevent* Die starch Irmn •lu'King to the; 
iro.i. a 1 ratines the linen t« ret.no ita 8lilT..e*a An 
other important advantage is, that hy uainf ihe Poli,n. 
articles Atn be atarc ed in e'llier coi.o or Boii.id march 
and ironed immediately without the unfavorable results 
which turn «Iiv f llow iy the ••rdm *rv nu ,ner 
Price only 21 cents Urge Gilt it * I’repired by D 
rAYUili Jr No. 10 Broad .'r.-et Rost .., 
J Dtnsmore & toons, >ko<*h,*40, Gen. Agents Sold 
in KlGwsrlli by C. G Peck. 
|y IS 10 
Por the Belief and Cure of all Affectum* of the Throat 
»nd Lungs such &• Gough* Cold*. Couaampttou. Bronchllto Intluenta, Asthma. It is also an InvatU 
•Me reinedv ft Children »uMeting with the Wbooplrw Cough or cr»up. For all the above complalnta tide 
remedy stands unequalled. It to purely a Vegetable Compound, perfectly sale, and uot unpleasant to the 
IU merits fwuI,> W,U ** wll,|out It after liavtng leetbd 
Price Fifty Peats per Beiile* 
Manufacture,! by fi. W. St«m A Co.. Na. M Ce*. Dll street, Lowell. Mass. Bold Wholesale and RctaU 
BCRH A PEBBT I Cnrukitt AmBs 
II- II Hay Portland. General Agent for Maine 
i. Sargent A Cu. toolu Agent* for Bangor. (\ G. 
M-k. Ell*worth. upi»6n»4#. 
r 1 RASS SKKD, for sale ut 
A Htf J. R. JORDAN'S. 
11 ITTKit AND C17kKSK ,«r MU.Tt' LI Htf J R. JORDAN'S. 
i'iliL-WUJtkh! 
FOURTH OF JULY. 
SANDERSON & LANERGAN, 
PlllOTBGIiMSTS 
-TO THE- 
CITY or EOiTON, 
Would call attention <>f committees for itirs and 
Homi.1, uIj><> Individuals, to tln*ij comlete on«ort> 
ment of 
rZRE WORDS. 
Lory*- or Small Krfuhition* Furnished at 
Short A'otter. 
Comprising many novel and brilliant Pa tea 
Never before introduced. 
AT WIIOl.FSAl.i; TO THE TRADE, 
All the various articles known In the Art, together 
with all the > uricties of Sail Woork*. 
12,000 Boxes Gold Chop Pistol Crackers.- 
Kxira quality, 
2.000 Boxes t’nede Yarn’s Mammoth Crack- 
ers, labelled with the American Hag 
3.000 Boxes\oung America, with Pistols 
to match. 
5.000.000 Pulling (’rr.cV era. 
300 Boxes Double Headers, 
j 3,000,000 Torpedoes. Ihc w hole comprising the largest assortment 
j in the Vmud Mates. Ordeis Addressed to 
D0LDEX, UTTER k 10., 
1 and 17 Kilbv Street, Boston. 
Sole Agents f. r SANDERSON AIANKR- 
n an', 
E.Y1A I. A IlO RATO HI KS, 
East Cambridge and South Reading Muss, 
IIAKM SStS! HIKESSXS n 
TUINKsT TRUNKS!! 
Tin: undersigned thank- 
lull for ]-a-t favor*, respect- 
fully informs hi* old Cus- 
tomer* ami all others in 
want of Harnesses, that at 
his shop on Main St. near- 
ly opposite the Ellsworth 
House at the sign of the 
Rig C O L L A K. A X D 
T K T N K can always bo 
found a complete assortment of Harnesses consist- 
ing of best Silver plate, Rraas.Japancd aud potted 
trimming*, made from the lest (f Oak tanned 
leather. Hiding saddle* atid Brushes of various 
kinds and prices, Halter* of every kind and 
quality together with all articles in that blanch 
| c( trade. ! AJYSTOi K OF WHIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLED, 
Stage lushes of the best kind in u»c, Sa<idh-rs 
Silk kept expressly f the ladies. Chamois skin* 
for cleansing Silver and Brittany ware. Trunk* of 
all kind* comisting el be-t Neat* Leather aud 
Uuss' tt D< ubk#, Portfolio, Dress Pay lop ami 
House Trunks, all kind* < f Trunks made to order 
! at very -holt n« ti<'e. Valise* aud Trateiing I’ags of 
1 all kind* aud -ire*. Curry Combs and llorse 
! Brushes together with every other aitrcle usually 
kept in such establishment*. 
Ilarnewv cleansed and tiled at short notice. 
Cash j.taid lor Hides and Calf -kins. 
All of the above article* will be sold at fair 
prices by HEN It V ROLL! A NS. 
Ellsworth, June Cth, 185tT. l‘.*tf 
___ 
HAZEN & FRNCH. 
No. G*J Broad—four doors south Iron* 
Milk St. Boston. 
t >fT r fur sale at low prices 
I.inseed Oil White Lead 
Spt*. Turpentine ZincAYhitc 
Copal Vurnkhe* Pure Verdigris 
Japan Colors in oil 
together with a full assortment of 1)it Color 
common Lrngs aud Window (il ass. 2 ly6 
P. II. BAR DIM, ■ »7~ 
? O.Ter* hi* pr< f *sional service* to the citiiens of 
Elk worth and vicinity. 
Rtsttl< n> t..EUsu orth House. 
! Dr. 11. may l»c f und at the office of Dr. Mc- 
Allister during all bu-iuess boar* ol the day, ex- 
cept when pn>ies*ionally engaged. 
k r. »: it r > v. s 
Daniel .McRuer, .\1. D.. Bangor Frof. Robley 
Dunglison, Jeffcr*«>n Med. Col Joseph Pancoast, 
M. D., .-urgeon t the Pcnu. Hospital. 4Ttf. 
f 
CHARLES LOST ELL, 
ATTORNEY k OUN3ELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth. Hancock County, M-. 
\| R. LOW'ELL give* prompt and vigorous at- tcution t-> the various duties of his profession, 
and i- noted for bis success in the Collection of 
Debt- aud the Compromise and adjustment of dis- 
puted ami des;«ernte demands. 
l.ll.-w. ih, January 1, lfcjf*. 60tf 
K. F. Sl.MdiR, I. U. 
A I'TEK extensive practice in the 
11• ••■ INt w Y-irk and B->.-t< n, offers hi* 
rvh'<»' t the people «.f Ell-worth and vicinity. 
3T Office in Eluting’s New Block, white he 
•Bay he l-.und night and day except when pr<»- 
fcMiou&bly engaged. 4It 
THMNUK HIT£L 
Ji v s. g i) r; n x i .s, 
CORNER MAIN ANI> SEA STREETS, 
ROCKLAND. ME 
iyConnected with the above House it an ex- 
ceileiit L1\LK\ STABLE. Couches alwav* in 
attemlancc fur the accomodation of travelers. 
0 \Bi:U HANGING S.—2.500 Holla ntW 
*t\le just received and lor i»alc low by 
ll’tf Moses Uatr. 
J I \ K. 
.Magazine* al. r. ccived ami for solo bv J. ». 
OSGOOD. 17,, 
Y° 1 mackerel and tripe 
-Ll for sale by PERK I NS & JOY. 
Peters Corner Store Main St. 18tf. 
£l)c <Cll£5inortl) American. 
I't BLISIILU LVI.UY I* ill DAY MOHM.NO BY 
3ST. K. SAWYER. 
‘idicc in th* Town Building, on Main Street, nearly 
opposite IIuncok Bank. 
Terms :—Two dollars per aunum; if paid strict* 
!y in advance one dollar and fifty cents. 
Terms of Advertising. 
A SQUARE IS 13 LINES OT MINION. 
One square, or lass, three insertion*, *1.25. r.uch additional insertion, 25 One square one year, g 0q* A liberal discount made on long advertisements. 
The Law of Newspapers. 
1. Subscribers who do not express notice to the 
contrary, are considered as wishing to continue Incir subscriptions. 
2 If subscribers order the discontinuance of 
papers, the publisher run continue to send inein until all arrearges un paid. 3 if subscribers neglect ..r refuse u. take 
:u.tr |*pur* fruin the office in ohich they are di- c"cd they arc held re.|a,u.iblc till they settle heir bill* ; nnd order the paper* disoontimiod. 
u-v **ub*oribcr* remove to another place siliioiit Informing the publishers, and ihe iiapcr- ire tent to the former direction, they are held re- iponMblc. 
?■ Tho have decided that refa-ing to ukc a ueuepai«r from the office, or removing and 
eaimg n uncalled tor, is priiua facie evidence of ntentiobal fraud. 
fJN 
